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News has reached the city of the sui-
cide of James Clinard, a respectable far-
mer, living near Weaver's Store, Tenn.,
not far from Lafayette, Ky.
He shot himself with a shot-gun,
causing instant death.
He leaves a wife and several small
children. No cause is assigned.
-
15 heads of good mules and horses for
sale at
dassof 0. H. LAYNE'S Stable.
—.N.- •
A QUESTION OF VERACITY.
Sohn and Nary Tell Different Tales to
Judge Breatl. t.
In the CountyCourt,Sarday morning,
Mary Merritt, colored, testified that at
tha tioint of a pistol, last February, she
was forced to submit to the unlawful
passion of John Henry Adams.
Adams :remitted that he had been un-
duly intimate with the wornaie but
swore that Mary willingly gave her con-
sent.
Adams was held over to the Circuit
Court under a $100 bond.
.4•114. 4.44/.
Paducah Fair.
Account of above names) neceeion the
.he I G R it will sell tickets to Padu•
eah amd re tire oe 5 -;r 7111 to 10th in-
clu-ive at one far- tit- round trip. Re-
turn limit Sept 11th
E M. Seeetwoole, Agt.
MONTHLY
SUFFERING.
Thousands ef
women are
troubled at
monthly triter-
vats with pains
In the head,
back, breasts,
shoublers,sides
hips anti limbs
But they need
not suffer.
These pains are symptoms of
dangerous derangements that
can be corrected. The men-
strual function should operate
painlessly.
• MC EIREE1
Ineofarau
makes menstruation painless,
and regular. It puts the deli-
cate menstrual organs in condi-
tion to do their work properly.
And that stops all this pain.
Why will any woman suffer
month after month when Wine
of Cardui will relieve her? It
costs Vori at the drug store.
Why don't you get a bottle
to-day?
For advice, in cases requiring
special directions, address, giv-
ing symptoms, "The Ladies'
Advisory Department," The
Chattanooga Medicine Co.,
Chattanooga, Tenn.
a • • *Nose.
Yrs. NOZENA LEWIS.
of Oesayllis. Terms, SSW
" I ems troubled at leonthli Int' rya!s
with terrible pulse in my head and back,
but nave been entirely railerea by Wine
ii Dardul."
r
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Wheat sowing time will soon
be here. The best fallowing plows are
OLIVER CHILL AM VULCAN.
Both give entire satisfaction and
are Guaranteed to be the best plows made.
In Drills we carry
SUPERIOR AND EMPIRE,
Both with or without fertilizer at-
tachment. Disc or hoe. Both Guaranteed.
In Fertilizers we carry
Horseshoe, Homestead,
Ammer Bone Meal & National
the formula of these goods are of the highest. We
have sold them 7 years and can find none better,
BuFutimflifilk Eill SowNflilmtwiThloor WW1
Increase the yield L went y put. cent.
Mogul Wagons,
Majestic Ranges, Delker Woodhull, Troy and other makes
131,TO-C+IMS,
Rubber ties if you want them.
We Solicit Your Trade,
FORBES & BRO.,
10th and Main streets.
of
PUBLIC APPRECIATIO1s4-,
—iNERVES OUR EFF t f S
And we are showing our appreciation by
the prices we are making.
If It Is High=Class Goods
You are thinking of, link us with your thoughts and we will 
convince
you that the best is not too good, if prices are right. 'Remem
ber that
we can show you anything you need in
HARNESS, SADDLES B ANKETS,
Collars, Back-bands, flames, Chaines, Etc., and an elegant 
line of LAP
DUSTERS. We carry the LARGEST STOCK and give the 
LOWEST
PIZICE5.
F. A. YOST & CO• 9
207 S. lain St., Hopkinsville, Ky.
SHOCKINGLY SUDDEN.
Forrest L. Ellis Dropped
Dead Saturday.
APOPLECTIC STROKE.
A Few Moments Before Death He Seemed to
Be in Perfect Health.
A WELL-KNOWN AND VALUABLE CITIZEN.
Mr. Forrest L Ellis dropped dead Sat-
urday inornieg.
The people of Elepki nsville were great-
ly shocked when this news was spread.
Mr. Ellis was one of the best known and
most useful citizens in the community.
He was a splendid specimen of physical
manhood and the embodiment of
health.
About 8 o'clock, Saturday momiug,he
was at his place of bee iness sedating in
loading iceon the Asylum wagon. He
complained of feeling sick. To his engi-
neer, Mr. Peck, he said: "Please get
me a chair. I am very unwell. Send
for a doctor." He sat down in front of
the engine room. A moment after he
seated himself he fell from his chair.
Several men saw him fall and ran to
him. When they reached him he was
dead.
Mr. Ellis was esteemed and admired
by all who knew him. He was cuter.
prising and possessed remarkable busi-
ness acumen. All of his undertakings
were successful in a marked degree. In
the several commercial ventures in
which he had been interested, ho made
money, and he leaves a large estate.
Under all conditions he was generous
and charitable. He was proud of the
prosperity of the town and was at all
times willing to aid in its advancement
True to his donee of citzenship, a de-
voted husband and father, and faithful
to his friends, he was a valuable man to
have in the community, and the place
which his death mains vacant will not
soon be filled.
He was the second of four children of
the late William Townes Ellis. He was
born in Ohs city January 29, 11,51, and
was educated at South Kentucky Col-
lege
In 1872 he engaged in the hardware
business, buying the stock of Thompson
dc Coleman. This business he prosecut-
ed with flattering success, until 1s76,
when he sold it to one of the former
owners.
He then purchased an interest in the
big Hopkinsville Flour Mills. In 1888
he and his brother, Mr. Lee Ellis, built
and equipped the Hopkineville Ioe Corn-
pauy plant, one of the largest factories
in the State. This has proved a highly
profitable investment.
In 1878, Mr. k.11is married Mes Lucy
Jagoe, daughter of Mr. Weisman Ja•
gee, who, while living, was one of Hop
Inns county's west prominent planters
Four children, the youngest of whem is
five years old, were born to them. They
are Edna, Lewis, Maggie and Lucile El-
ho, with their mother, survive Mr.
The deceased had never experienced
sickness in any form. When he went
to hie ()Mee that mornina, DO man in
Hopkinsville seemed farther from death,
He was apparently enjoying the best
years of his life, ard was in the very
midst of his u.efullneea. 1 he sudden-
nets of his death makes it all Bra more
sad.
An inquest was held Pat. morning
The jury decided that death was due to
nutural causes, being the result of either
apoplexy or heart failure.
_
"Dem Watermiltions Temp' Xe."
'nice a man engaged a negro boy to hold his
horse as lull..
As lie stepp',1 Into the depot, with-ta patron-
izing smile;
Pledging 111,11 a bran-new nickel, 50011 its
ever he returned.
Which Mole gliul that tiarkey-bosom,'ca
%would be so quickly earti'd.
But temptation, unexpected, st•red that
darkey in the face,
.4.nd he yielded, like so many of his own un-
tut‘tred rtyce,
For a Wfiglm-lotid of metions halt rid Howe to
where h stood,
And their color indicated that they were
ripe and mighty good
Then the driver of Til AT wagon /irked hint
"please to hold HIS
W hen upon his anxious (cat u re a N aw smile
began to gleam;
in his bosom was a wtruggle,lwee? Ids sense
of right and fear.
And he looked as If his eyelids would let fall
sorrow tear.
Soon his frame waxen aquiver,and he would
it I guard no tn,yre!
But he ran off to the depot, stopping Just
outside the door;
Crying out in tearlui anguish. ' Please ex-
cuse me, won't yon, how*?
For I have nut strength to stand it. longer
now to hold your horse.
'-For week! 'got religion,' and not strong
enough as yet,
To hold on if such temptations should my
pathway here beset ;
Though Fee started pretty fairly, to beat
hack the evil tide,
Yet if I stay near dem millions, I'll most
certainly backslide.
"Should no one on watch be lookin' dar's no
tellitt what I'de do,
Sumpin orful bad might happen, 50 It's best
Im• me and you,
To employ unudder watchman. er strong
pillow oh de church.
For l'in hound to flee temptation, and wont
leave you in de lurch."
Off for home he quickly started, as the only
thing to do,
Feeling %yak In resolution. pail t lug hot and
hungry too;
Knowing well that if doze millions should
remain Oar in dot place,
we Dar'd he do•tger,evIdently,,dat ON a nigger'd
DEATH AS CONDUCTOR.
"Cotton's" Life Was Fare for
His Ride.
HIS HEAD WAS CUT OFF.
Five Nag o Bois Were Stealing Rides on a
Freight Train.
ONE KILLED, ANOTHER SERIOUSLY HURT.
Five colored lads went from this city
to Madisonville, Tuesday, to attend the
Hopkins comity Fair They started
back homeThur night, riding on the rods
under a ear of a Louisville It Nashville
Railroad freight train.
Killer—HENRY SMITH, better known
es"Cotton ;" bead cut eff, and arm
crushed.
Iejured—GEORriE HOOSER, right foot
and leg badly mashed.
The live boys were boot blacks and
they expected to make money at Madi-
sonville by shining shore. Basin, PS
was not as good as they had hoped for,
and hot evening they decided to return
home where they were reasonably sure
of getting somethivg to • at and a place
to sleep.
It is Lelieved by all of the trainmen
that the negroes crowded under the
South bound freight train No. 74, and
stretched themselves across the four
draw rods.
At Empire, about ten o'clock last
night, as the train was awns hiug on a
side-track, the comity tor heard an ago
nized scream coming from und r one of
the cars. He knew ill an instant that
the train had run over some person. He
promptly signalled the engineer and the
train was brought to a stand-still.
An awful sight met the eyes of the
trainmen when they ran to the car from
under which shrieks of pain were com-
ing. The headless, mangled body of
one negro was lying across the rails.
Thr severed head had rolled some dis-
tance from the body. The crushed arm
was hanging from the body.
The other negro, the one whose
screams had fleet arrested the attention
of the conductor, was found to be 'seri
ously injured. 'His right foot and ankle
were crushed to a jelly.
The dead boy was Henry Smith, who
was more widely known as "Cotton."
He hail been a familiar figure on the
streets several years.
The injured lad, George looser, was
brought to this city at twelve o'clock
last nieht by train No. 72. He Was
taken to the home of his father, Wesel
/loos( r, the colored tinner, on East Jack'
son street. Young Hooser says that he
and the other boys were asleep on the
side track at Empire when the train ran
into them.
Johnson Captured.
John Johnson, the young negro man
who killed Tom and John Andrews at a
supper given by Torn ?Jima's, colored,
near Trenton, two weeks ago, was cap-
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ELOPED SATURDAY. ANGLERS ARE HAPPY.
.4.4,14.-041M
Much Interest in the Sol. Large Consignment of Fish
diet s'e Benefit. Secured.
CHILDREN HAVE FUN.
Crowds See the Centenn'al—Meeling of the
Physicians.
GOSSIP OF A THOROUGHLY LOCAL K:ND.
Mr. Labe Kivel and Miss Lary Hunt-
er eloped from Piineeton Sat, morning,
arriving here at noon. They were ac-
eompaeied by Miss Birdie Kivel, and
Mr. A. Buckner Andenon.
At four o'clock that afternoon, in the
parlor of Hotel Latham, Mr. Kivel and
Miss limiter were quietly married, the
ceremony bi ing performed by Dr. W. L
Nourse, pastor of the Ninth Street Pres-
by tenet' church.
At 5:31 o'clock, Mr and Mra. Kivel
left on a wedding intineracy
which will include the Nashville Cen-
tennial and all Southern points of in-
tirest.
The groom is the junior member of
the firm of Kivel & Son, who own and
operate a large flour mill. He is an
honorable and high-toned gentlemen,
and has lorg been regarded as one of
the beet "cat( has" in iuceton society.
The bride is a lovely young lady, bright
and attractive and ever since her debut
has been a leading belle.
There wsre no serious objections to
the man iage. The romance of an elope-
ment and the desire to surprise their
friends mullet d the happy couple to
slip away form home.
+ t +
The Big Benefit.
Much interest ia being manifested by
the community at large in the concert
which will be given in this city about
the middle of September to secure
money to purchase dress uurforms for
the Latham Light Guards, The Louis'
ville Military Band, which will appear
at Union Tabernacle, is u superb organ-
ization.
t + +
Had Fun.
A hare' crowd of young folks had lots
of fun Fri. night at a "moonlight" party
given in honor of Master James Chap-
pell at the home of his parents on South
Walnut street. Those present w, re:
Misses Madge Terry, Louise Barbour,
Walker Williams, Maggie Ellie, May
Nash, Mary and Fleece Ware, Millie
Forbes, Marie Mae and Annie Steele,
Mary Cusletnan, Annie May Brasher,
Edith Brasher, Mary Auderson, Emily
Bradev, (er orgia Herndon, Rebecca
liaiteer, Sarah Cooper, Martha Hard-
wick, Mary Jones, Jeannie McKee,
NO1lf and Kathleen Elgin, Francis
Summers, Mary and Louise Thompson,
Sidney end Clayton 13oales,Mary Jassie
Browned, Lilliau Gary:
Masters Will Summers, Joshua Coop-
er, Keen Waller, James Forbes, Ruther-
ford Steele, Horace Herndon, Gant
Gaither, Chariot McKee, Dabuey Wat-
son, Canton Gaibreath, James Wirifree,
Charlie Causler, Ernest Howe, Lyue
Starling, 1...1wEell Feick, Gordon Buck.
nor, Karl Deitrich, Byron Meador,
Frank Nurse, Jay Kugler, Charlie Ter-
ry, Thomas Regaditle, William Rich-
tured in the Northern part of Mont- tads, Gill Edwards, Hugh Wood, Henry Jams. Clinard, Who Lived 
Near Lafay•
FLonle-y countyThurielay of last week 1 y Finit. Jam
es Chappell, Gabe Long, and ette, !Wielded.
Sheriff Collier and taken to the jail at Bowden Hayes, Face), Tex.
STREAM TO BE FILLED.
5000 Black Bats Will Arrive Here Within
Twenty Days.
TO BE PLACED ABOVE WATER-WORKS DAM
The disciples of Iznik Walton will be
delighted to know that Little River will
soon be stocked with fine fish.
Several days ago Major John Phelps,
acting for himself and other local
anglers, made application to the United
States Commission of Fish and Fisher-
eries for five thousand trout.
Saturday morning the following letter
was received in reply to the request:
"A consignment of black bass has
baen assigned to you, and it is now be-
ing arranged to have them delivered at
Hopkinsville by messenger by one of
the U. S. Fish Cornmiamion cars within
twenty days. • * • • Our agent will
advise you in advance of the hour of nits
expected arrival. • • • • Vessels free
from injurious matter, partly filled with
cool fresh water, and of a carrying capa-
city of seveiity gallons, must be in read-
iness and ismiveniently placed fir an im-
mediate transfer of the fish the moment
the train stops. • • • •
"Very respectfully,
"J. J BRICE,
"•Comunesioner."
The flab will be placed in the river
above the water works dam.
Persons who are in the habit of sein-
ing, dynamiting or setting traps in the
rivrr should bear in mind that all of
these ways of catching fish are against
the law, and the °deriders are liable to
a heavy fine. half of the fine goes to
the informer. A reward is offered by
the Kentucky Fishing and Hunting
Club for the arrest and conviction of
any one engaging in any of these prac-
tices,
•
Fur Sale.
On reasonable terms and at 'moderate
prices, two houses aud lots (brick cot-
tage.) on North Virginia street. Also
hue house and lot on S. E corner Liber-
ty and Fifth street
HUNTER WOOD & Son
August 3rd, lfs97.
THE INCREASE IS GRATIFYING.
L & N. Earnings Are Way Ahead .of
Last Year
The comparative statement of the
grocer earnings of the Lorisville Cfc Nash.
ville Railroad for the third week of
August shows a total increase in earn-
ings as compared with the same penod
in Wel of t4 390. For the period from
July:1 to August 21 the increase over
last year is *201,015.
No cure—No Pay.
That is the way all druggists sell
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic for chills
and malaria. It is simply iron and qui-
nine in a tasteless form. Children love
it. Adults prefer it to bitter, uauseat-
ing tonics. Price, 50c. taut ddcw 6mo
TOOK THE SHOT-GUN HOU rE.E.
Elkton by Sheriff Collier and Constable
Dye.
The father of the Adrews boys paid
Collier $50 for Johnson's arrest, and
there is another $50 to be paid also.
_ • 
Yrs. Littlefield Dead.
Mrs David Littlefield died last week
at her home in the Garrettsburg deigh•
borhood from typhoid fever. She was
a lovable young woman, a good Chris-
tian, and admired for her many excel-
lent qualities by all who knew her. She
was twenty-one years old, and a daugh-
ter of Mr. James Yancey, a well-known
farmer of South Christian. Her hus-
band and two children survive her
Funeral services were held this after-
noon at two o'clock.
Jump on Tobacco.
The public school teachers of Todd
county, who are holding their institute
at Elkton, have put themselves on to-
con i against the use of tobacco. By
resolution they express their disapproval
of the 114e of the weed in any form, de-
claring it to be an unnecesaury and
filthy habit. In a tobacco-growing see-
tiou such as this such action necessarily
created some public comment.
Beat lump coal six and one half rents
per bushel—spot cash. d&wtf
E. L FOULKS.
14th and Ra:Irmui streets,
Hopkiesville. Ky.
GETTING READY
Every expectant mother has
a trying ordeal to face. If she does nut
fall from grace."
— V SKA. 
'
HopkinsvIlle, Ky., Aug, 24, VT. 
: Nature Is not given proper assistance.
1
t rut li of the above, as Ills only hearsay. Mother s FriendP. S.—The author will not vouch for tli ' • • 9
gee ready for it,
there is no telling
what may happen.
Child-birth is full
of uncertainties ii
Is the hest help you can use at tlik time.
Dr, glees New litare‘ery for cam. It 
is a liniment, and when regularly ap-
s um pldon. plied
 several months before baby comes,
This is the beat medicine in the world 
it makes the advent easy and nearly pain.
for all forms of coughs and (adds and less. It 
relieves and prevents morning
for consumption. Every bottle is guar- sickness," relaxes 
the overstrained mus
nut-sad. It will cure and not disap- '
point. It has no equal for whooping 
dee, relieves the distended feeling, short-
cough, asthma, hay fever, pneumonia, 
ens labor, makes recovery rapid and cer-
bronchitis, la grippe, cold in the head tam n 
without any dangerous after-effects.
and for consumption. It is safe for all 1 Mother's fri
end is good for only one
, ages, pleasant to take, anti, above all, a nurpose, viz.: to relieve motherhood 
of
sure cure. It is always well to take Dr. '
King's New Life Pills in connection danger and pai
n'
regulate and tone the stomach and bow- 
ty•nit adrillnar 
n
 
receipt 
bottle at all drug stores, or sent
of price.with Dr. King's New leimeovery, as they
els. We guaranteen th'n to
perfect eatisfactio 
I Fries Bowes, containing valnable informs-sent to any address
or return money. Free trial bottles at uiscrnsPr 
women,
lateetiel to will be 
Regular size 50 cents and $1.00; 
TBE BRADFIELD RE 
O
GULATOR GO..
enema. m
R. C. Hardwiek'e drug store
1Irowds Growing.
The Nashville Centennial bag already
attracted hundreds of people from Hop-
kinsville and Christian county, and
many more wiil see the big espesition
within the next few weeks. The at-
tendance at the Centennial is inereasiug
daily, and very large crowds are expect-
ed durog the next two months. There
are m illy special events of a vory inter-
esting nature on the program and a
large number of the most prominent or-
ganizations in the country will hold
their sessions there.
t t
The Doctors.
The fall meeting of the Southern
Medical Association, which held its last
meeting in this city, will be held in
Bowling Green in October. This aseo-
elation is runic up of the doctors of
aoethern and Wist rn Kentucky and
they hold two meetings a year, one in
October arid and the other in April The
...warty I:tune-ere about 100 urembers.
Elkton will exteud a filmed invitation
to the Association for the mat meeting.
+ + +
Takes a Rilatie.
Mr. Themes Eunes, who has been con-
nected with the Racket Store several
years, has accepted it position in U. M
Lathan,' e dry goods establishment. Mr.
Ennis is a ropular and bright youug
man.
'ft
Pleasant Evening.
A montelight picnic was given Friday
night et the Inoptable eouuty limns, of
Mr. Tem Winfree, in the Church liii
vicinity. A large crowd of happy
young people were present and the even-
ing was ninet pleasantly spent. A num-
ber of Hupkiosville beaux and belles at-
tended.
+ +
!Cam Neld.
Miss Atihie Nold, for so many years
principal of the Louisville Female Sem-
inary and who has educated many Hop-
Iciusrille young women, will leave the
last of September and go to Tarrytown,
N. Y., where she has accepted a posti-
lion in Miss C. E. Mason's School for
Girls and Young Ladies. Miffil Nold
has been principal of the Louisville Fe- t
male Seminary ever since the death of
her mother, and the school itself
has existed since 1851, when it was
established by Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Nold
i-cf
Gaines On Women.
Capt. SAM M. Gaines, "of Kentucky." ;
formerly editor of the NEW ERA, and
now Chief of the Mail, Files and Rec- j
orris in the Treasury, is out in a Wash.
ing newspaper defining the sphere of i
women. Mr. Gaines does not believe i
that women were ever iutended to per. ;
form the duties of men, because they :
were not constructed that way.
Notice:
All pet-eons holding bonds and claims
against the Hopkinsville Hotel Coin-
pany are hereby notified to file same.
with me at my office in Hopkinsville,
Ky., properly verified on or before the
127th day of September, 1897. This the
' 18th day of TAugust, 1w1,),097.w 1,m,
I Master Commie/toner Christian
Court,
Circuit
48M
THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS, CRAZY OR JUST MEAN?
A New 5t3hool Year Was Faittlea
Begun Monday.
ATTENDiANCE WAS 593
Danced and Shouted
,With ()lee
AS HIS HOUSE BURNED.
Assignment of Teachers and Enrollment By Set Fire I. Feather Beds he Piled es Mg
Grades. Floor.
BETHEL COLLEGE STARTED WEDNESDAY.
The Hopki$sville Public School began
a new school year Mon. morning. The
total attendance of pupils was five hun-
dred and ninety-three . twenty more
than last yeae.
The assigniuent of teachers is as fed
follows: !
?MOH SCHOOL.
Vice Priacipal, teacher of Mathe-
matics, C. T.1Kirkpatrick.
Teacher of fEnglish and Science, Room
8, Miss Lelial Mills.
Latin Audi; History, Room 7, Miss
Julia Arnold!
English anid Science, Room 6, Miss
Hattie Dietrinli.
German, Bc.rs. J. K. Gant.
CLAtir STREET SCHOOL.
Room 5, 8.h Grade, Miss Albertine
Wallis. 1
Room 12,1 7th Grade, Miss Lulu
Graves. 1
Room 11, 'ith Grade, Miss Susie Ruth-
erford.
Room 10, fith Grade, Miss Lida Don-
aldson.
Room 9, 5th Grade, Miss Edna
Smythe,
Room X, 5th Grade, Miss Martha
Walker.
Room 4, Ith Grade, Mn, Mary P
Ware.
Room 3, 3fil Grade, Miss Ma9t.Walk•
er.
Room 2, 2 d Grade, Miss Ruth Penn
Room 1, l$ Grade, Mn., E. W. Mc-
Kenzie.
ViRdinflA STREET SCHOOL.
Room 4, 48h Grade, Miss Adelia Clif-
ton.
Room 3, 3rd Grade, Miss Fannie
Bramham.
Room 2, Ond Grade, Mrs. Rosa M.
Bramham,
Room 1, let Grade, Miss Lottie Mc-
Daniel.
The enrollment by grades this morn-
ing was as follows:
CLAY STREET.
Room No.
"11
0
10
it
44.
Totals
Boys Girls
13 33
24 22
22 15
15 24 39
17 22 39
23 28 51
8 23 31
16 14 30
7 29 86
10 15 29
9 16 24
i 8 24 24
13 3 28 31
. 175 288 463
'VIROINIA RIMER-T.
Boys Girls Total
Room No. 1 z2 .24 46
13 20 23
18 10 28
10 13 e3
Totals 
-- -
-
6.4 67 
—
130
238 3.-s5 
_
698
•••
Bethel Female College opened Wed-
nesday moaning with excellent prospects
for a prosperous year.
The factelty for the session follows:
Rev. Edmund Harrison, President,
Latin, Fireuch, Psychology, Logic,
Ethics; WIlliam H. Harrison, M. A.,
Vice Preeitient, Mathematics, Natural
Science, (erman ; Mrs. Edmund Har-
rison, L$dy Principal; Miss Dana
Slaughter M. A., Presiding Teacher,
English, History, Rhetoric; Rowe
Wayles Harrison, Assistant in Mathe-
matics and Latin ; Miss Nellie E. Hall.
Director ot Music, Piano, Organs, Har-
mony, Theory; Miss Grace Hart, Vocal
Music, E ocution, Delsarte, Physical
Culture; Mrs. William, H. Harrison,
M. A . English L iuguage and Liters.
tare; Mitid Kate Harrison, Primary De-
partment Mrs. Ellen Dabney, Art,
Painting, Prayon, Drawing, China Dec
oration; + - — Violin, Guitar, Man-
dolin; ldiiM Clara Fallon, Matron.
•••
The Cored Public School opened
Mon. morning with a total attendanceof
four hunalred and sixty-uine. Three
hundred eff these are girls and one hun-
dred and aixty-niue boys.
--t-- —se e
A God Small Farm for Sale.
We will sell on reasonable terms tu
suit purr-baser and at a very reasonable
price, a farm belongiug Mrs. Eliza .1
t 'attelle dforruarly Fleming) containing
156 acres i fairly well-improved, dwell•
ing housei on it containing three rooms
and kitchen and other out houses; 101
acres cleared and in cultivation and 56
acres well timbered. This laud lies 10
miles So*th of Hopkiusville, Ky., one
mile froth Howell, Ky., a railroad sta-
tion on r e Clarksville and Princetot
division 
T
f the Louisville & Nashvill,
Railroad, in an exoellent neighborhood.
school 110w, on edge of place and con•
veuient 1r churches and mills. ddewts
SON,
July 16, 11807. Attorneys.
Woon &
66
d6
Total
46
46
37
IBEETIIIIG AT THE BRICK CHURCH
LISevent Circle of Bethel Association ir.
Session Saturday.
The 4venth Circle of the Bethel Are
aociatio* met Saturday at the "Brick
Church4 and continued in session
Sat urdle and Sunday.
This ircle is composed of the follow-
ing ch rehos: Hopkinsville, Stoking
Fork, icew Pleasant Hill, West Mt.
Zoar, P listine, Bethany, Empire, Crof-
ton, M. Zoar, Concord, Macedonia,
White Thorn Creek,New Barnes Spring,
Pleasarat Hill and Ehintzer.
Baskit dinner was served on the
ground. A program of interest was ar-
ranged Among those who address k et
the meting were Reve.Nash andJoiuer,
Prof. Harrison, Dr, B. F. Eager and Mr.
IT. O. lianbery.
4------...- e
IA Valuable Prescription.
Editdr Morrison, of Worthington,
Ind., "Run," writes: "You have a val-
uable prescription in Electric Bitters,
and I iemn cheerfully recommend it for
constipation and sick headache, and as
agenerlal system tonic it has no equal."
Mrs. Aginie Stehle, 2625 Cottage Grove
Ave., Chicago. was all run down, could
not ea ti nor digest food, had a backache
which Rower left her and felt tired and
weary; but six bottles of Electric Bitters
restoreii her health and renewed her
litre/44h. Price 50 cents and $1.(e).
Get a bottle at R. 0. liardwick's drug
-tore. i
SAYS HE WAS INSANE: ARSON THE CHARGF.
Shrieking with demoniacal glee, Col-
linsGunn joyfully watched his residence
burn down, and wildly danced in a de-
lirium of delight when the hungry
flames licked up his household Foods.
Gann lives near Crofton. He is a
farmer. When he is sober he is a hard-
working, trustworthy man. When he
is ctittink his whole nature, it is said, me
tergoes a complete change.
Saturday morning, he went to Crof-
ton and visited a saloon. His actions
were sufficiently peculiar to attract at-
tention. He talked in an ex-ited. ramb-
ling way. It is said that he had been
drinking heavily several days.
He threw some money on the counter
and called for beer, gulping down the
contents of several glasses hurriedly.
Then he rushed out of the saloon. The
loafer' commemted on his strange man-
ner. "He acts like a crazy man," said
one. The speaker was right. Dunn was
as crazy as a bed-bug. Whether from
liquor or not a jury will decide.
Late Saturday afternoon he went to
nis home and gave his family a great
fright by ordering them to leave the
house. He threatened to kill them un-
less they immediately obeyed him They
felt that he was desperetely in earnest,
and Mrs. Gunn and the children ran to
the house of a neighbor for protectron.
A county officer informs the NEW ERA
that Gunn had several times before thus
driven his family away.
As soon as they left, the frantic farm-
er, it ie said, piled feather beds on the
floor and set fire to them. The house.
being a frame structure, INSA 800n enve-
loped in flame*.
The blaze was seen by person), who
were on neighboring farms. They hast-
ened to it, but the fire wae beyond con-
trol, and it was impossible to enter the
house to remove any of the furniture.
Gunn appeared to be hilariously hap-
py. Yelling at the top of his voice, he
was skipping merrily in front of the
burning dwelling. He threw his hat,
shoes, coat and vest into the flames, and
the rest of his clothes would have fol-
lowed had not the neighbors prevent-
ed.
Gunn was taken by Messrs.Tote Long
and Dick Sample to Crofton and placed
in the lock-up. Saturday night he seem-
ed to be in his right mind. He said that
he remembered but little of what he had
done, and claimed that he whs insane
when he fired the honee.
Yesterday he again became extremely
violent, and it was found necessary to
inject morphine in his arm to keep him
quiet.
Has examining trial will be held before
'Squire Myers. He will enter a plea of
insanity. He may be charged with
ull'I'lanre 
Ton.
ewas no insurance on the house
or furniture. The ices is between $2,500
and $3,000.
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Bucklen*s Arnica Salve.
The beat salve in the world for ruts,
bruise., sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sorest, tetter, chapped hands, chiblains,
oorns and all skin eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect satiefao-
don or money refunded. Price twenty
five cents per box. For sale by R. 0.
Hardwick.
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New York World
Thrice-A-Week Edition!
IS pages a week! lee papers a year
FOR CeNr. DOLLAR. ed y-‘ ere
eltereate eery rxcept Seedily. 'I he
Thrive n-Week Ednien of The New
York. World is first among all "e eek le "
papers in size, frequency of publieet or.,
aud the freehness, aerurnev an.; variety
of its conteuts It has all the mente of
a great $6 daily at the price et a r
weekly. Its politicat rens is pram r
complete, recurate and impanel, as sll
readers will testify. It is eganiet sl •
monopolies and for the people.
It prints the news oh all the roust,
having special eorreepondenve te in 1111
important news re intern& the 41.1e. IS
has brilliant elustretinea, as riea by
great authors, a ospital tamer page,
complete markets, fiensiono tits for the
honaehold and women's work end mbar
special departments of ze usual if fib VOL
We offer aim unequaled newel apex
and the
The Weekly New Era
Togc th ;r
One Year For $1.65.
Address NEW ERA, Hoiktzisvi.Ue, Ky,
THE NEW ERA.
-Pl.:131,11311E1 !A-
Wu Era Printing & Publish'g Co
HUNTER WOOD. President.
osse;E New Era Building, Seventh
ir Main, Hopkiesville, KY.:
00 A YEAR.
11.61001Yed at the postofrice In Ropkinsvilie
as ereessad-cassa mail matter.
Friday, Septentheir 3, 1897.
- ADVERTISING RATES: -
One Inch, tine insertion s I so
owe Wolf, one nionth.  Sun1One inch, three months ••4  600
4 1 , t44. inch, six months. 4  911)
••• Inch, one year   1511)
Additional rate. may ISO by Applica-
ta/3U the °dice.
Traameart advertising mugt be paid for in
C vane*.
trirgcs for yearly advertisements will be
ceoccted quarterly.
All advertisements ineerted without spec-
ified time wtil be chsrged Sir until ordered
Out.
Announcements of NI Arriages and Deaths,
not eseceding five line. and notices of
pr..aching published gratis.
t )(di nary Notices. Rewolutions of Respect,
and other similar notices, Ate cants per line.
-CLUBBING RATES:-
The ve KKK LY Nitw Ewe arid the following
paper on,.
'Weekly t incincinnati Enquirer it 1161's setts st. lout. itepubil..  1 5
wohe-Democirat   125
,e% t•ekly Nashville Sun.
kialalle and Farm  1 te
COURT DIRECTORY.
Cntourr Comer-First Monday in June
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
ettetiersitev Comm-Second Mondays
in .1 , April, July and October.
u. -First Tuesday in April
at r
qT-First Monday in every
It is the Ave -ee'- -rope in wheat that
makes the speculaters cough up.
It is a very cold day is the summer
time when the Louisville Republicans
haven't a row on hand.
Eighty miles an hour is the best rail-
road time in Ccinneticut. The locomo-
tive is eomething of a flying machine it-
self.
A Georgia neespaper says that "Gen-
'cal Longstreet, renowned in several
former wars, is now about to get mar-
ried."
Park
SUhasICDE  D
appalled the 
ept-T FRANqll. 
!CORN P •('FO? IS SHORT FFICIT rttbeen , 
demi° of suicide this stimnier. The
mania first became specially manifest a l
month or to ago, when four young wo-
men in the Faubeurg Poissoniere corn- Kentucky,
nutted suicide by enhaling the fumes of
sulphur. About a week later two yourig
women poisoned themselves. The fol-
lowing day a well-dressed girl, evident-
ly of a well-to-do family, threw herself
into the Seine.' Daily the: gruesome THE TOBACCO IS BAD.
record has grown. Not only have the
men not been behind the weirieu in the
self murder (raze, but their number has
exceeded that of the female snicides. A
Paris letter Kays that every day one
hears of the ghastly fruit of e dead body
being gathered from some tree in the
Bois de Vincennes. In one of the ave-
nues alone six bodies were .discovered
during a week in the early part of
August. The police authorities were at
first inclined to attribnte this mania for
self-destruction to the intensely hot
weather from which Paris has suffered
during the put mouth or so, but a study
of statistics shows that the uumber of
self-inflicted deaths in Franee has been
increasing constantly for many years
and therefore that the mania this sum-
mer is not ascribable to the thermal
condition. In 1880 the number of sui-
cides recorded in statistics by the min-
ister of justice was 8,638. In 1590 it had
increased to over 9,000 and three years
ago the number was 9,703. The statis-
tics for last year are not at hand, but
the authorities estimate that the full
record for 1S96 will show * large in-
crease and that the victims of the suici-
dal mania in France in the current year
will number from 11,000 to 13,000.
Chicago can afford to boast of its size.
A Loa Angeles man lost there during the
World's Fair has just been found. He
was in the penitentiary.
Fourteen countries will have the bene-
fit of the new Canadian preferential
tariff. The United States happens not
to be one of the fourteen.
John Huff died at Hyden, Ky., recent-
ly at the age of 99, leaving 78 grand-
children, 142 great-grandchildren and
14 great-great-grand children.
The Cincinnati Post says; "That
hoe F-handed son of the roil, David R.
Fri., .nade $300,000 in wheat. How
Ds le.d 'the hands' must have worked
te ervest that crop."
Kansas has evidently quit "raising
hall" ant gone to raising wheat, which
is far more profitable. The present
wheat crop in Kansas is the largest in
the history of the State.
While the people of the West have
been bothering their heads as to what
to do in injunction cases a new remedy
was found • a Vermont man. He shot
the judge enjoined him.
A nee; : _ie lamp just out has a
hors ..gneepivoted to a clamp on
tie- A • e•• est of the lamp rest,-
ing s • .% neel on front tire
which gen- - ees electricity for the light
by turing a pair of small wire coils rap-
idly.
upainttiHtobetryingto learn all
e▪ otrr-- eerts. It she had the
ef what is back of them
she . .4444 e herself further trouble.
She t consult Great Britain ou that
p t • ;he found out all about them
:ouch to her 1105T0111.
Even the volcanos in the Phillippinee
are helping the people there to wipe out
the Spanish troops. Flowing lava is
about the "warmest thing that ever
came down" a mountain side, even
worse 4. charge of Cuban cavalry,
a. ee, seeniards who have fought in
both is.ends will testify.
Rev Mr. Cave has accepted the Preai-
dency of Kentucky University. Is he •
relative of Mammoth Cave, also of Ken-
tucky, whom we know?-Evansville
Courier.
He is a Mammoth Cave himself, as
you would soon realize, if yeti could
hear him talk a while. That's why the
Kentucky University wanted his servi-
ces
Coxey, the Middle-of-the-Sped Popu-
list candidate for Governor of Ohio,
says that he'll be Governor or know the
reason why. Well, yea, its to be hoped
he has intelligence enough to know that
much. The reason why it can be very
easily explained to him any time
Let ;teen now and the day after the elec-
tion. The trouble will simply be the
absence of enough fools to out vote the
Democrats.
141.2 4..
Tennessee and Arno' nts to Foorv-t,..
Arkansas Had Drouths. lions of Dollars.
Goldwin Smith thinks that Bt-itish
statesmen will some day "learn the
hopelessness of their attempt to keep
five millions of North Americans out of
North America and attach them to Eu-
rope." This opinion from outside of the
official circle, from one who has not
been a dreamer, should interest Hon.
Joseph Chamberlain, whose imperial
federation scheme is expected to make
Canada permanently British.
Mrs. Charlotte Smith, the newest wo-
man, holds that matrimony is an obliga-
tion of citizenship. She will test this
issue in the Poston municipal campaign,
where she intends to fight the Republi-
can and Democratic candidates for May-
or bemuse they are both bachelors. As
John L. Sullivan, the "reform" candi-
date for Mayor, is a married man, it is
reasonable to suppose that Mrs. Smith
will support him. In the ex
-champion
pugilist Boston would certainly have a
Mayor that nobody would try to bole
dose.
_
The average man's judgment is worth
practically notlitair In l-isiseitig upon She
posetbilities of Andree's polar voyage,
The profeissor gave years to studying
the matter, whereas the MOOG of persons
know nothing at 1511 about the Artie
Now we have the opinion of a greet
geographer, Scott Keltie, that Andree's
chances of success are good. At least,
let us go on hoping that the intrepid
aeronaut has not met the terrible fate
tif nearly all navigators who dared death
to reach "farthest North." Andree's
voyage Is attracting uuiversal atten-
tion.
Sista of Ohio, Oily of Toledo,
Luau County, '
Frank J, Cheney makes Oath that he
is the senior partner of she firm of Y J
cheesy & 'Jo , doing litigilltsill in the
City of Toledo, County Bud State afore-
said, and that said firm will pay the
sum of one hundred dollars for (tech
and every case of catarrh that can not
he cared by the use of Hail's Catarrh
Cure, FRANK J. CHENEY
Sworn to before me and subscribed in
my presence, this eth day of December,
A. D. 1886.
A. W GLEASON,
ARAL •
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-
ly and acts directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Send
fur testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo, O.
Sold by drawees, 75c.
It is to be hoped that Great Britain
will not lose it. hold upon India. While
it is not very probable that it will, yet it
is much to be regretted that tio many
human lives will have to be sacrificed,
as the British will soon discover, in or-
der to hold it. The Sultan of Turkey is
solely responsible for the present insur-
sarrection of the Afridis, and it comes
upon Great Britain as retributive jus-
tice for not having allowed the Turk to
be driven from Europe when the other
powers of that continent were in favor
of it. The Sultan's dream of a Moham-
medan empire embracing much of Eu-
rope and all of Asia and Africa will yet
cause not only Great Britain, but all the
nations of Europe much troable before
they finally realize that they' will have
to drive him from Europe. His recent
victory over poor little Greede has arous-
ed an ambition that had almost died
out, and that ambition meant trouble for
Europe unless instantly crushed. All the
Mohammedans, regarding the Sultan of
Turkey as the spiritual successor of
Mohammed, as the representative of Al-
lah, look to hini to re-establish the form-
er glories of the Mohammedan Empire.
and as long as he has power he will stir
up the Mohammedans of Northwestern
Lucie', and their neighbors, the Afghan.
istans against Great Britain. The Turk-
ish empire must be wiped out of exist-
ence, and that very soon!
•
The Republican leaders and Republi-
can journals have a great deal to say
about how well off the American farmer
will be after he markets the present
wheat crop. That is rot. If one will
go to the trouble to read statistics al-
ready completed it will be found that
the increase in the price of the neces-
saries of life made by the Ditigley tariff
law over the Wilson law, which was re-
pealed by the Republicans, is far great-
er than the amount that the wheat crop
will bring. We do not mean the amount
of revenue, for that will be small, but
we mean the amount of money actually
taken out of the people's pookets by the
Dingley law and put into the treasuries
of the trusts is greater than the amount
that the wheat crop will bring in, and it
is monstrous that it should be so. The
trust owners are the men to rejoice
over the big crop for it all goes to tee-,
If the farmer had not have had n
crop he would have been unable to buy
anything under the Dingle' lew-un-
able to pay the enormous -increase it
made in everything.
The farmers of the Wert end North-
west have corn "to burn" this year. and
they will have to burn it, too, just as
they did last winter, because Vice Presi-
dent Hobart's thieving Coal Trust makes
coal so expensive that in the Northwest
and in the far Western States it is mach
cheaper to burn corn. It is a shame to
burn corn when there are so many hun-
gry people all over the land, but the
farmers in the corn States must keep
warm and they can't do it any
other way. There ought to be some
way to force the Coal Trnst to put their
eeee or, at any rate, allow mitside mines
e eat their coal at reasonable rates, in
r• •ti of the 15118808. The railroads that
to the West and Northwest ere
---
:y responsible, as they charge
ely times more for hauling coal than
it is worth.
One of the announcements of the new
Spanish Premier is that he will send
20,000 fresh troops to Cubit, 10,000 to
the Philippines and 10,000 to Porto Rico.
Just why he should send any troops to
Porto Rico is not very clear, as there is
not an insurrection in that island. It
may be however, that he fears that
the people there seeing the success of
their neighbors in Cuba, may attempt
to 'throw off the oppressive Spanish
yoke, and he wants to be prepared for
such an emergency. Kind treatment
and honest dealings with colonies
would have enabled Spain to have held
them forever, but all the armies she
can now muster will not °liable her to
hold them much longer. 'To her greed
Spam owes her downfall ie so far as
the loss of her colonies is concerned.
The Republicans think they are "very
warm." Their scheme is to have the
manufacturers and wholesale dealers
put up the price of everything gradually
in hopes that the attention Of the peo-
ple will be attracted to the. infamy of
the Dingly law, thinking that the in-
crease by being very gradual will not be
noticed, like the increase made by the
McKinley bill, which was sprung upon
the public suddenly in 1590,, and caused
people to notice it so particularly because
the price of most things, jumped up
about 25 per sent at once. They, how-
ever, will find that they cannot deceive
the public by any such method'. The
increase is to be so enormone that it will
be noticed by everybody no matter how
gradually it may be matte.
In the wheat market at Wears the
speculative ardor seems to bare molted
considerably, and the nervolistime that
has charaeterised the market for the two
week. previous to last Saturday has dis-
appeared. It is now believed that the
excitement is over and that hereafter
the price will be governed by the law of
supply and demand It is better for the
farmer that it should be thus.
A woman's headaches may come from
several reuses. She may hale a head.
ache arising from neryouramee, or from
digestive disturbances. Nine comes in
ten, her headaches come front disorder.
peculiar to her sex. It may allow itself
u the symptoms which are tharacterlie
tic of a dozen disorders, Thoteiandi of
times women have been treated for the
wrong disorders. Dr. Pierces Favorite
Prescription was compounded for the
sole purpose of relieving womankind of
hese ills and pains. Thousands of we-
men have testified that after taking
reatmeut from several physicians with.
out benefit, the "Favorite Prescription"
cured them completely and quickly. It
has been used for over thirty years, and
has an unbroken record of success.
The woman who hesitates is invited
to send 21 one-cent stamps to cover on-
ly the cost of mailing a copy of Doctor
Pierce'e Common Sense Meditial Adviser,
which contains plain, c:ear informa-
tion about all of the organ* of the hn-
Hall's Family Pills are the beat. ;roan body and their functions,
Generous Rain in the Gulf States Improve
Their Yield.
COTTON IS NOT VERY SATISFACTORY.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Washington, Aug. :11.-The Weather
Bureau in its report of crop conditions
for this week ending yesterday says:
In Kentucky, Tennessee and Arkan-
sas the corn crop promises to be very
short, owing to drouth. As a result of
generous rains of the previous week,
late corn in the Gulf Staten has been
generally unproved.
While the general absence of rain in
the Southern States has been very fav^r-
able for cotton picking, which is becom-
ing general over the Southern portions
of the cotton belt, the crop has not made
favorable progress, although doing wee
in some sections. In Georgia, Mississ-
ippi, Virginia and portions of North
Carolina, cotton is generally doing well,
but in other portions of the cotton re-
gions complaints of rust, shedding and
insects continue; less numerous than
in the preceeding week In Texas
recent rail's have improved late
cotton and has started the "top"
crop, but more rain is need. In Central
and Southern Texas the crop is well ad-
vanced, but over the Northern part of
the State it is from two to throe weeks
late.
Tobacco has not improved in Keutuc-
ty, where the outlook is less encourag-
ing than previously reported. Cutting
continues in the principal tobacco
States, and except in Tennessee, Ken-
tucky and New England the late crop
is generally good. Owing to the dry
condition of the soil, plowing for fall
seeding has made slow progress in the
States of the Central Valleys and the
lake region.
WHEAT CROP IN CANADA.
rsexctee TO NEW ERA]
Toronto, Out., Aug. 31.-Advices re-
ceived here to-day report that by 0-
morrow night all of 25,000,000 bushels
wheat in Manitoba will be cut. There
has been no frost sufficient to damage
the wheat in Manitoba this season, and
next week will probably see the bulk of
the wheat threshed
The crop will be the largest in the his-
tory or the Northwest. The yield will
run as high as thirty-five bushels to the
acre, while in Ontario it is as high as
forty. The total wheat crop of Canada
this year will be fully 60,000,0.:.0 bushels
of wheat.
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MOVEMENT OF CURRENCY.
[SPEcIAL TO NEW ERA]
NLA V..k, Sept. I -The movement
of currency from this city to the West
Southwest and South fer ssethsring and
moving the crops has begun, and large
amounts are being shipped daily. Dur-
ing the last ten days the demand for
money for the grain and cotton growing
sections has increased from $7,000,000
to 8,000,000 a week. Au official of one of
the leading banks said to-day that his
bank shipped to the West $145.000 yes-
terday, $129,000 on Saturday and $120,-
000 to-day. Most of this money has
been in notes of the denomination of
420 and under, although there have
been some 41,000 notes shipped to Chi-
°ago bank to be used by them in set-
tling their clearing house balances,
because of their having shipped their
small notes to the country banks
Silver dollars are being sent in consid-
erable quantities to the South and ex-
treme South. The latter transfers, how
ever, are made throught the subtreastary
in New Orleans. The officials said to-
day that there had not been a time in
many years when there was so much
idle money in the finarcial centers avail-
able for moving the crops. An officer of
another well-known bank said to day
that it had shipped about $600,000 to the
West in the last six days.
DID MORE GOOD THAN ALL OTHER TONICS
OR QUININE.
Mrs. Mary A. Stephenson, Dresden,
Texas., write: "Your Hughes' Tonic
did me more good than all the other
tonics or quinine together. Quinine
will not break the chills, but Hughes'
Tonic acts like a charm." Sold by
druggists-50c and $1.00 bottles.
•
•
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There is one thing you cannot
do without, and that is
CLAIRETTE
SOAP.
It brings teat, comfort Ind
ease to women the whole year
round. Sold everywhere.
11•111 ONLY by
The L L Fairbank Company,
II. L•11111.
•
•
AGENTS WANTED
For
JUVENILE! HOLIDAY
Anti
STANDARD SUBISCRITION
BOOKS
By the NV, B Conkey Company, the
largest p u Heeler* and Manufacturers of
bookit in the United States. Finest line
of new holiday and other subscription
books on the market.
Also agents wauted for "Ten Sitelet
Sim" the latest WM best text book on
the silver question by the great silver
leaders.
EXCLUSIVE TERRITORY.
LARGEST 0O MISSION.
PRICES BELOW COMPETITION.
Write at once for eireolais and special
terms, stating your choice of territory.
W. B. CONKEY COMPANY,
841, 343, 345, 847, 849, 351 Dearborn St.
w4t sow CHICACO, ILL.
CUSTOMS RECEIPTS
Have Been Light and Pension Expenditures
Vcry Heavy
BAD FIRE.
-
A:3 UNDER BOND.
& Rottling i The ag 1-ve
Works, Nashville, Burned. to Appear in Court.
FIVE MEN INJURED
By the Sudden and Unexpected Explosion of a
Tremendous Soda Fountain.
LATTER CHE1F CAUSE OF DEFle:ENCY. W4EAT 13 SOME STRUNGER AT 96 CENTS.
itiT'ECIAL TO NP,t•- rn A
Washington, Sept. 1.- elle deficit for
the montn of August, ending yesterday,
ss ill, according to the es-to:rate of the
treasury officials, amount to about $14.-
000,000.
The customs recepts for the month
[SPECIAL TO erw FRA ]
Nashville, Tenn., Sept. Diehl &
Lord's big bottlinie,woike v-'5 tee scene
of a most terriffie fire this morning. It
et not known exactly how the fire origi-
nated. The were flames under full head
waj before they were discovered, and
hive been rather light, an ii •s este (Ice] slthongh they were freight sliest ener-
a', Ler tee eeerieoes auuene, of enticipa- eetically, yet they v...re ere
tory importations made while the Ding-
ley bill was in Congress. The customs
amounted to about $7,000,000. The in-
ternal revenue receipts increased for the
month amounting to $18,500,000.
The cause of the great deficiency for
the month is ilallibtsti to the f xpendi•
twee for pensions. The disbursements
for this month have been $13,000,000,
and for the two mouths of the present
fiscal year 427.753 378 One of the rea-
sons for the large pension expentlitut es
of the past two mouths is the fact that
the appropriation was so reduced during
the latter part of the fiscal year which
ended with June that few new certifi
cates were then issued. Payments were
continued to pensioners already on the
roll, but new certificates were withheld
until the new appropriation became
available on July 1.
Concerning Wheat.
Wheat is one of the big crops of the
United States and has bounded ahead
with great rapidity as the agricultural
interests of the Unitml States have de-
veloped. In 1850 there was a wheat crop
of 100,000,000 bushels; in 1860 a crop of
175,- 00,000 bushels; in 1870, one of 200,-
0110,000; in 18.80 one of 450,000,000
bushels and in 1891 one of 1110 000,000
bushels. About 460,000,000 is the aver-
age crop, and the United States pro-
dncos, in ordinary years, about one
fifth of the wheat grown in the world.
It stands at the head of all countries in
the respect of wheat products, France
and Russia being second and third, and
India fourth until the recent f 'mine in
that country, following the plague, re-
duced the available supply for consump-
tion and prevented the exportation of
wheat in large amounts. Hungary, in
which the crop is not very good this
year, is the fifth of the wheat pro-
ducing countries of the world, the total
of others being by comparison insig
niffcant, at least for export purposes.
In the United States the wheat States
are those of the Northwest, and the first
among them in an ordinary year, with
an everage product of 55,0e0,000 !inquest
is Minnesota. Then comeeNorthllakota
adjaceet, with a product of 50,000,0(11
bushels and South Dakota with 80,000,-
(4)0 bushels. The average of Kansas is
'wont 25,000,060, and Nebrasko, 10,-
000,000 bueliels. These are the group of
wheat states, but they are not the only
ones, ('alifornia producing, in ordinary
years, wheat to the amount of 40,000,-
000 bushels and Ohio having an average
crob of 3.5,000,000 bushels. Wisconsin
which adjoins Minnesota, produces
relatively very little wheat, but Michi-
gan has, when the farming conditions
are good, a large yield. Oregon has
been increasing its wheat acreage con-
siderably. Among wheat States of the
East Pennsylvania stands last, with an
average crop of 20,000,000 bushels,
Maryland following with 8,000,000 and
New York with 7,000,000 bushels
Chere is comparatively little wheat
raided in New Erigletei, and scarcely
any in the Gulf States .Sliesouri is a
large wheat-growing State, exceeding
either Indiana or Illinois, but Arkansas,
South of it yields very little wheat.
-- -
HINDMAN'S WHITE FEATHER.
He Refuses to Meet •Big 011ie- on the
Stump.
A telegram from Marion to the Dis-
patch says:
"Hindman, the Hannacrat, has shown
the white feather. He was challenged
by Chairman Crnce, of the Democratic
County Committee, for a joint debate
with Hon. 011ie James, at the home of
James, Thursday, and Hindman an-
swered Crewe last night saying he would
answer today as to whether or not he
would grant the division of time and
• roes sword's with Crittenden's brilliant
son. He wired Croce today saying that
he would not meet Jam's and that he
would not meet no one but Shackel-
ford.
"This backdown of Hindman is in great
contrast to the high-sounding declara-
tion of the Courier-Journal that Hind-
man would meet and devour the silve -
rites in this end of the State. This shows
Hindman is a dunghill, and not game,
as Ed Cannock would call a mule that
won't kick, a dog that won't bite and a
billy goat that won't butt."
w -Ow--
VICTIM OF BRIGHT•8 DISEASE.
Prominent Trigg County Farmer Died
Tuesday Night.
The news reached the city at noon
Wednesday of the death of a prominent
Trigg county farmer.
Mr. JoelM.McKiuney diedTuee. night
from Bright's disease, from which ne
had suffered greatly for many months.
The decetteed was sisty•eight years
old. Several children,all grown, survive
Inni. His wife died two years ago.
Funeral serves* will be held tomorrow
morning at the lute residenou near
Caledonia
ROLL OF HONOR FOR SOLDIERS.
Names of Confederates to be Forevir
Preserved.
- -
At a recent meeting of the Confeder-
ate Memorial Literary Society it was re
solved to press forward the work of reg•
littering the names of Confederate sol-
diers and sutlers in a roll of honor, to be
preserved In the Confiderete Mute nin
for all tune to roma
The ,books are now open end it is
urged that all those who feel n11 Interpol
in teem work shall Pend the 111111111 and
rank of their friends amid voterudes
promptly, with such mention of their
record as they may deem proper, and an
far as possible a verified report of the
various romunimin to which they were
attached-the names not only of those
who died for their country in the hope
of victory, but also of those who learned
the not less heroic lesson of living for
her in the hour of defeat.
Address all communications to Mrs.
James N. Dunlop, Chairman Memorial
Committee, 301' Grace strcet,Itichmond,
Va.
The Kentucly fairs are all
well this yt ur,
before great damage was uuue.
The Diebl & Lori concern lost five
magnificient horses a4d a number a
new delivery wagons.
While the firemen were working en-
ergetically on the stable and the wagon
sheds several of them went into the bot-
tling works and undertook to extin-
guish the flames in there but their efforts
were futile for a sreat big soda foun-
tain exploded and fatally injured three
firemen and two employes. It is feared
that all five of these men will die before
tomorrow's sun arises.
WHEAT IS STRONGER.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Chicago, Sept. 2.-Wheat was some-
what stronger to-day, all day, in fact,
closing at 96 cents. It is believe that
the speculative period is over now and
that what is offered for wheat is a legi-
timate price brought about by the law of
supply and demand and will continue to
be so.
DEBT IS INCREASED.
[SPECIAL TO NEW 5115]
Washington, Slit 2.-The monthly
statement of the public debt issued at
the Treasury Department to-day shoes
the debt, less cash in the Treasury, to be
$1,008,335,121, which is an increase for
the month of $14,888,475. This increase
is accounted for by a corresponding de-
crease in the amount of cash on hand.
The debt is recapitulated as follow:
Interest-bearing debt, $847,363,540;
debt on which interest has ceased since
maturity, $1,336,280: debt bearing no
interest, $278,114,507; total, $1,336,896,-
327. This amount, however, does not
include $593,961,953 in certifieates and
Treasury notes outstanding, which are
offset by an equal amount of cash in the
Treasury.
The cash in the Treasury is classified
as follows:
Geld, $181,234,165; silver. 4319,365,-
386; paper,$1311,4s7,084 ; bonds, disbur-
sing officers' balances, etc., $18,115,851;
total, $858,145,367, against which there
are demand liabilities outstanding
amounting to $039,584,160, which leaves
a cash balance in the Treasury of 4215,-
461,21)5.
FAILED FOR 43.000.000.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
San Francisco, Sept. 2-The Evening
Post says that private advices have been
received here to the effect that Enrico
Mathan, the well-known banker and
promoter of several gigantic sehernea in
Central America, has failed for over
$3,000,000. His principal creditors are
said to be Europeans, but a San Fran-
eisc,o firm is said to be a sufferer to the
extent of $1's0,000. While Mathan's as-
sets are estimated at $2,500,000, thy
consist for the most part of property in
the vicinity of Guatemala,which cannot
be disposed of for half their assessed val-
uation.
The cause assigned for the failure is
the heavy depreciation of silver and the
collapse of the real estate boom inaugu-
rated by President Berme several years
ago. 
BIGATTENDANCE.
EsttECIAL TO NEW ERA 1
Nashville, Tenn., Sept. 2.-The Cen-
tennial attendance for the month of Au-
gust surpassed that of July by 3,178.
The official figures show that during
the mouth of Augnit just closed, 209,123
persons saw the great Exposition.
Since President McKinley toneherl
the button, which set the machinery In
motion, May 1, four months ago, 922,861
people have seen the sights of the most
wonderful Exposition ever constructed,
barring one, and in many respects it
surpasses that-the World's Fair.
Ihe attendance by months has been
as follows:
May 205,351
June  302,442
July  
  
205,945
August "09,122
Total  022,861
HELD OVER TO CIRCUIT COURT
John Johnson Waives An Examining
TrAN.,
John Johnson; the blood thirsty
negro who shot and killed Tom and
John Andrews at a festival near Tren-
ton, waived a preliminary trial. H.-
is in jail awaiting trial in the Circuit
Court. His neck will probably be
stretched, its, according to statements of
several %%Omelette the killings were
without just i roweation.
ONE DIED.
•
MP i A I. TO NNW IRA)
Motions., Ill , Sept. 'd -The faintly of
Henry hi filar, consisting of right per-
minis, Was polootied by rough oterats,
hut just how it happened is not known
Otis child has already died and it in
feared that other* may the.
FRIENDS BACK HIM.
He Clidsel That He Can Show Authoriry for
Every Barrel of Collateral Sold.
SOME OTHER INTERESTING NEWS ITEMS
1SPRCIAL TO NEW E54 1
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Eminence. Ky., Sept. 2 -Col. Crab!', spree-
who wee arrested on a cbaress of ft au&
nlently disposing of whiskey Ulm ha.:
been put up as collateral, was tht,
morning given an examining trial, and
was held under a thousand dollar bond
to answer to the Oireuit Court at it -
next term.
Col. Crables hiends are very inneh
distressed over the charges brought
against him and most of them believe
that he'll prove himself innocent. He
claims to have had authority for sellivg
a!1 he sold.
A BANK FAILS.
[SPICCIAL TO NEW 16551
Greensburg, Ind., Sept. 2 -The First
National Bank of this city failed at noon
to day. So far no statement has been
given out to the public as to the cause
of the failure, though it is whispered
that ton much of its reserve was out.
HOW IS THIS, MR. DINGLEY.
[SPECIAL 0 NEW ERA
Washington, Sept. 2.-The deficit in
the Government revenue for the first
day in September was $2,012,388. This
is rather a poor showing for a tariff that
was to produce almost unlimited reve-
nue. Mr. Dingley will have to try it
again.
FATALLY CUT.
flIPECL&L TO NEW ERA]
Paris, Ky., Sept. 2.-A dispute over a
trival affair relating to an election re-
sulted in a fatal cutting this morning.
Hardee Johnson and Geo. Watts got
into a dispute as to the result of a for-
mer election, or rather as to the major-
ity of one candidate over another. The
atTair waxed very warm, and finally
Johnson cut Watts to death. Johnson is
now in jail. There was not the slight-
eat provocation for the dastardly deed.
MONEY MOYiNG.
(SPECIAL TO NEW ERA)
New York, Sept. 2.-It takes a great
deal of money to move the crops in the
South. Already eight million dollars
have been sent to the Southern States
from thie city during the last week.
WITHOUT PROVOCATION.
(SPECIAL TO NRWEILA ]
Paris, Ky., Sept. 'S.-There Was a
most dastardly crises) committed ie
this, Bourbon, comity this morning, or
rather a little after midnight last night.
Ike Curtis, who for some time haa de-
spised Will Talbott, went to his house
and called him to the door and when the
man made his appearance he shot him
to death.
The neighbors of the two men say
that there was not the slightest provo-
cation for the shooting, and everybody
is very indignant over it.
VERY HEAVY.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA)
Baltimore, Md., Sept '2 -The export
trade from this port daring the month
of August was heavier than for any
other month during the present year.
ROBBED OF S7.000.
'SPECIAL TO NEW SEA)
Louisville, Ky., Sept 2 --Louis Wolf.
a well-known citizen of this place was
robbed of $7,000 last night. He, how•
ever, recovered part of it later through
the assistance of detectives.
LOCATED AT LAST.
[SPECIAL TO NEW 111/A]
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 2.-A. T. Herd,
who is the Chief Deputy in the office of
Dr. A. D. James, the United States
Marshal for the District of Kentucky,
who recently disappeared very mysteri
ously and whose absence caused great
anxiety at his home as well as in the
CuitedStatesMarshal's office, has at last
been levered at P110F7,a, A There a.,
everal thsories as to his mysterious al'
sauce, but they are all merely guesses
The gentleman himself will have to
be heard from before the real reason
can be known.
SUPREME COURT DOCKET.
'SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Washington, Sept. 2 -The docket for
the next term of the United States Su-
preme Court, which will begin on the
11th of October, is being prepared. It
contains to date 446 cases, showing an
addition of sixty-three cases since the
adjournment of court in May. There
were 595 MAAS On the docket when the
court convened in October, 1895. This
year the number will be fully 100 less
The constant falling off indicates that
Ills' court will soon be quite up-to-date
ith its business.
C TIZEN•S TICKET PROBABLE.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA:
Owenaborn, Ky , Sept. 1.-The action
of leading lidpublicans here confirms
the report that during September they
will bike steps to nominate a ticket for
city offiees. An Monied 4.1surum has
been hull at width fortiwr Mayor Jo..
is *m111(1.1110110, Dimiorret and inde.
petelent entelillate fur Mayor, WWI PITS.
44/It. It Is rumored that a citizens'
ticket, headed by Lee, will be pnt out
against the regular silver nominees in
the city.
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H ESP, brands of White Lead
  (see list) are not made by
any patent or quick process, but
by the old Dutch" process of
slow corrosion. They are the
best ; arc the standard, and have
been for years. - Protect your in-
terests by making sure the brand
is right.
drasviug 41101116L' •
using Natlanal Lead co... Pune White Lead Tinting Car-
ors, any desrced shade is readoly ohlaiDed l'arn141,1rt x4•44,1
valuable information end cult safari.. ,-A colon. arc ,
lsocards showing pictunts uf twelve houses .1 different &sign. paiiite-4 In
various styles oe combiaanuaa shades forwarded upon applIcation to t sumo
intending to paint.
ATIONAI. LEAD CO., CINCINN.eTI BRANCH,
Cot. 7th St. and le 0.
VIIV,',
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At Half and Less.
• • • •
We have on hand abofut 5,000 pairs womens, inisses and
childrens low cut shoes, lace oxfords and slippers in every
shape, color, quality and and style. Exactly 4,500 pairs too
many.
Tiley_Niust be Sold!!!
iierc's Four Lots For Yoursr-
a.-- 
LotNo. I.
IMR•-
100 pairs all sizes and
kinds, worth 75c to
$2.00,
At 50c.
Li,ot No. 2.
200 irs womens and
child •tis worth $1.00
to $` 50,
t 75C.
1
1
Consideration:1
1
Lot No.3.
1,000 pairs grand as-
sortment, all colors,
kinds, sizes, etc.,
At $1 00. I
Lo No. 4* 1
J. H. ANDERSON CO. 1
1,500 pairs, top notcher$s, including some of the nobbiest
and finest i the Richard's stock,
A
eniaee._
r 
, fti 
$1.25.
CitVISSSS SSSSSSS.SSS) .-SSSS5(4
35c
forel. Worth 50C & 65c. U ported French Bal-brig u and Crape nner--w
•
•
Special Prices
c) For This Weck.
25c
for Balbriggan
Uutir rwear
Worth
65c
for Imported Lisle thread
nderw can.
Worth $1.00.
$1.00
for Children's Knee
Pants Suits
Worth $3, $2 50 & $2.
26c
to Heavy Yoke Bat 1,
Work Shirts.
Worth 40c.
$3.00
fbr Men's All Wool
Wortli $7.50. 6_50 & $5
40c
for Itnrer• • • 'Topstitch
se
Worth 75c.
36c
for Urild Negligee
Shirts.
Worth 65c.
$500
for Men s All Wool
Snits
Worth $10 $9 & $7.50.
Worth
rtMh e$niAs.21:in,iluiel-Houantsit Men's
89c
for enAslanpitdieYHoauteng Melts
$1.19
worth up 4t2 
-0!
Wortti $1.50 It $1.75. 
ChoieeinoftlaienyuSoturasew Hat
to50. c
- ti
$ Cox & Boulware.
WiiiSssssss-f- Asss's isr-,.vsssst4)
ICE!
Nowj is the time
io but, before the
advinee comes.
1),A.Ger& Co.
HARVEST TIME IN RETAIL BUYING!
weetewsweeeweeienmenmealliMilla.,
The July harvest for retail buyers is at hand. The grain is fine and
ripe and what the machine has done for the prices is a plenty.
Our Mid-Summer Prices
Are the Lowest of the Year.
It isn't an easy work to turn a summer store into an autumn store,
but that is what we are going to do. It is a funeral of profits. Come
in and be surprised. We have picked out 150 men's suits and wilt ell
thew
At Half Their Original Value:
Every straw hat in the house at half price. 100 pairs men's $1.25
shoes for $1.00.
Cr me early and get some of the plums.
MAiviOiH ilOTHING 6L SHOE CO.
vissmorsolitifisterg* e.o• 314
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JUDGE COON IN TOWN. WAS SHE HYPNOTIZED? WILL IT BRING RELIEF? MAKE THEIR REPORT.
Believes a Democratic Vic- A
tory is Certain.
FACTS AND FIGURES.
Am Interesting Summary et the Political
Situation.
MAN FROM MURRAY WILL BE ELECTED.
Judge Thomas P. Cook, of Murray,
Democratic candidate fur Circuit Judge
of this district, was in the city. He has
been talking with the voters; of the
county several days, and expressed him-
self Wesineedty as being highly pleas-
ed with his prospects of polling a very
large vote in Christian. lie is thorough-
ly sanguine as regards a big Democratic
victory in November. He will remain
here several days longer. A lest of ate
poiutments for speakinge in thee Lyoa
and 111111loway coutitim will be arranged
sometime this week. He will visit Trigg
county next week,
The Calloway Times, in its Tues-
day's issue, gives some very iuteresting
facts and deares as follows:
In 1$03 Judge Breathitt was elected
by a majority of 34 in the district. In
Trigg county Breathitt received a ma-
jority of 29 votes, but in Peel Dryer,
carried the county by 834 tusewity,
net gain to Cook, if this vote is retained,
of *IT in Trigg votinty alone, or within
IT votes of wiping out lireathiter retire
majority in the diet, lot,
In Lyon county the Democratic. MN.
josety In latii was about too, while in
land 14ryan eareted the ciounty by over
900, now addles this lain to Trigg'.
Judge COCA has wen his race suit leave
Christian and Calloway just as tiny
were in IMO. Bet in Christian there
was a slight gain for Breathitt in letel,
but this gain was tem than 140 votes,
while in Calloway there was a net gain
for Bryan over the 1e93 majority of
1,231, increasing the majority in 1895
from MO to 2,011 in 1896, or a sufficient
gain to wipe out the Christian county
gain for 181•6 over 1895, and also Breath-
itt's entire majority and still leave for
Cook, the neat little majority of about
700 votes. And this aside from the gain
in Trigg and Lyon counties. Now all
our information from Trigg and Lyon is
to the effect that Bryan forces are com-
pactly united and will be stronger than
last year if any difference, while in Cal-
loway we all know that Breathitt with
his pronounced gold standard ideas can-
not hope to poll even the fall McKinley
vote, much less make a single vote as
gain, while Judge Cook will have the
loyal support of every Bryan voter in
the county.
To sum the entire matter up, Judge
Breathitt was elected by nearly 4410
votes in Itti95, while Bryan swept the
district by nearly 1,200 majerity, mak
jug a total net gain in Cook's interest of
ii-any 1,600 votes. Can Breathitt de-
feat Cook in the face of the above facts?
This scribe saran tray verily, he can
not, and further we sayeth that Thos. P.
Cook, of Calloway will be sworn in on
the first of next Jauuary as the Circuit
Judge of this, the Third Judicialdistrict
of Kentucky.
When Clay Was Here.
When Mr. Clay visited Hopkineville
daring the first year of the Administra-
tion of John Qaincey Adams, to defend
himself against bargain, intrigue and
corruption, he was called upon by his
friends at the resitience of Dr. H., then
of that place and a great friend of Mr
Clay, who was by his side presenting
him to his numerous friends as they
came forward, says the Pembroke Re-
view. Presently the doctor saw the tall
form of the eccentric "Guy. Pitzer,"
who many of our older citizens remem-
ber to this day, enter the door. Instant-
ly he embraced the opportunity to point
him out to Mr. Clay and then whisper
ed to bins: "That tall man is `Gov.
Pitsere of Pond River, a 'nose worthy
friend of yours, whom you must kuow
without an trittosiortion; and you must
be (*nein before he loaves, to Weal that
be may never have avthi r itivailon of
analrrelle"
'thee pooled, Mr. Clay Wed hie
ground in the °entre of the room, while
the -Governor," utitouselour of the in-
nOeen6 trick, approached him by de-
grees, and saying sa he came: • • Don ' t
introduce me to Mr. Clae ; he will know
rue and I will know him on sight, for
great men like us never fail to know
each other. You say he is in the room?
Good! I shall find him." And away
hi walked toward where Mr. Clme stood
"How are you, Gov. Pitzer, of Pond
River? lam rejeiced to pee yolk"
"Hear that, gentleman? Didel I tell
you be would know me? Yes, yes, gen-
tiemen, he is the greatest Min that
lives."
After cordially shaking hands and
telling a few jokes, Mr. Clay said 'My
dear sir. I hope you will live a thous-
and years, and that health may abound
through your wide domain, and that
you may never have another invasion of
the squirrels."
"Bless me !" said the Governor"How
did you know my people loot their en-
tire crop of corn lest year by the squir-
rels? Bless my poor soul, he knows
everything. Woaderful Wonderful!
I always told you he was the greatest
man in the world; didn't I, boys?"
At once the "Governor" left in a per-
fect state of admiration for the great
statesman. The Governor passed over
the river a few years ago, but as long
as he lived he loved to tell of his meet-
ing Henry Clay, and boasted that he
knew him even without an introduction
-never suspecting to the day of his
death that it was a fixed up game.
IMPORTANT WHEAT NEWS.
Pretty Couiitry Girl's That Question Is Puzzling Result of the Investigation
Strange Adventures. I Tobacco Men, of the Committe.
FORCED TO MARRY. WHAT THEY SAY OF IT. LEFT TO CONFERENCE.
Went to the Centennial aild Unvelling'y Fogad
a H estate/.
SAYS HER WILL POWER DESERTED HER.
Mies Nora Cotton, *pretty seventeen-
years-old girl, went t+ Nashville a few
days ago to see the Centeunial. She is
a daughter of Mr. W. A. Cotton, a well-
:
known farmer, who ;lives a few mile;
from this city on thee; Buttermilk road.
The young lady met with rather re-
markeble adventures while she was
away from home. Ehe unexpectedly
received a proposal ofimarriage, on one
day, from a man she did not love, mar-
ried him the next, and left him on the
third day.
Her husband is her first cousin. She
wants a legal repetition from him,
claiming that she became his wife
agninst her will.
Here is her story, divested of legal
phraseology, as set forth in her petitioli
for divorce
On Aug. 20 she and her father left
here for the et remit*. She wont in
the tonne of hi r sun Mrs. Mills, to
visit daring her stay lit Nashville, Thst
was Friday.
On Burnley her first music, Alex
Mills, asked her to marry Min, He 11441
not courted her, no weirdo of love or at.
feetion had passed between them, and
she wag greatly surprised, for she had
not dreamed that he dared for her, and
certainly she had no fender regard for
him. This she told him. He
diately renewed his i proposal.
members of the family begged
consent to an union. They continually
worried and haraioed her, and made all
sorts of promisee in etTnrts to induce her
to agree to a marriage.
On the following day she claims that
under undue iufluence exercised by
Mills and his relativesi she was forced
to go with them to a house, where a
marriage ceremory wias performed by
some person unknown i to her, but
to be a preacher.
Young Mrs. Mills saes that two hours
bsfore the marriage she reiterated that
she cared nothing for her cousin
and positively would .not become his
wife, but that, from some cause which
she does not now knoM, and did not
then understand, and is still unable to
explain, her will•power. deserted her
and she submitted to the ceremony.
She says that despiteiher pleading she
was not permitted to Advise with her
fateer, who was then in the city of
Nashville, but was httrried off to the
house where the preacher was waiting.
She says that the bent morning she
Cold her husbaud that she had been
wrongfully treated, and had been fraud-
ulently forced iuto the Marriage against
her wishes, and that site would not live
with him. As soon as possible she came
back to Christian ooursty, and is now
witieher father.
She prays the court tio annul the mar-
riage, and to restore her to all the rights
of a single woman.
-
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With the Be* Era.
inillie-
Other
her to
said
Mr. Trigg Hunter hati taken a position
with the NEW ERA. ' Ills special work
will be in connection Mith the circula-
tion departnient of thst Weekly. Any
entitles es extended hint will be appre•
elated,
•
Pseets Neal Oui
==.11r=1011111
The Jewel tkeitillietifin of eitudiciatee
fee County Sitmerintanclont of finblie
'Schools was finished Haturday 'light
aud the papere have ht. en sent on Iii
Frankfort. Mr. U. 4. Clardy, Demo
crane candidate, andl Prof. Robinson,
independent candidate: took the exami-
nation, which was conducted by County
Judge Breathitt, Comety Clerk Prowss-
and Mr. A. P. Crockett.
Europe will Need Not Less Than 268,-
600,000 Bushels.
The most impottant wheat news of
yesterday, and which, strange to may,
had no effect on our home market, was
the annual crop statement of the Hun-
garian Minister of Agriculture. He es-
timates European necessities at 268,600,
000 bushels. Of this, exporting countries
can only furnish 173,600,000, bushels',
leaving eshortage of 95,200,000 bushels,
which must be compensated kg by the
importing of 'some other grain. This
would seemingly greatly increase Eur-
ope's censumption of corn.
Awarded
highest Honors -World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
• D
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JO YEARS THE STANDARD.
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Regis Contracts Will Net Be 1 Nected By Dr.
Clardy's Bid.
RETALIAT:PiG MEASURES NECESSARY.
Interviews among the tobacco dealers
here develop the fact that they do not
believe the regie tebareo bill recently
enacted by emigress, clothing the Presi-
dent with authority to investigate the
d serimination against the rah-sof tobac-
cos exported from this to other coun-
tries, will twirls the relief to the tobac-
co market that was expected by the bill,
says the Owensboro Messenger. The
reetrictione complained of are worked
by the foreign regie buyers, and as op-
erated the interests are pooled, the luau-
ufac.turera estimate just how nitwit to-
bacco they want, end a buyer is sent to
the United etatee to buy the estimated
quantity. The regie governments buy
the tobacco and sell it to the manufac-
turers and by them it is sold to the peo-
ple. The intention of the retie tobacco
bill is to make Franee, Germany and
Italy. the grent regie tobacco buying
govertine own !make to for ell sell
era of tobacco, just the ettine as in Reg-
land, lint how this is to be aceomp-
doled the loteireo limn here my
they are treulde to iiiiilerstaud
They say that the 401%i 111111011E of
Frame", tierittAtiy awl Italy derive a
tremendous rile% nu" from the tame.°
huiltivai, and unless threw roularice
voluntary Tr flinV t he preemie re...Metier,
of the rills. tenernet my item, there Veil
hi' no pomade hope of uvenuiplising the
+aired end, unless I he U tilted Strites re.
?tort to re tiliatory nieseure, by heeling
certain of the products of those coun-
tries by contract, thereby closing the
markets of the United State* to those
contract producers, except through the
government's buyer. It is not assnred
that an aggessive policy of this kind on
the part of this government would do
what is desired by the regie bill. The
regie governments consider tobacco
purely a luxury, hence claim the right
to regulate its sale to the best advan-
tage of the government, and not to the
interest of the Fellers and consumers.
There will be a sale of very valuable
city property in this city on Thursday,
September 9th, 197, by Messrs. Buck-
ner& Hays, Canis & Hays andJatnee D.
Hays. It comprizes some very
fine busines property on Seventh
street anti also on Water stree
and good residence property on 9th St.
This isle will be absolute as Mr. Hayes
is closing out all his interests here in or-
der to return to California. Bargains
in ay be had in this property.
Tom Major Seleeted.
The Republicans of the Longview
Magisterial district held conventions
last Sat urday and nominated 'Squire
Thomas H. Ms Jon an their candidate for
Matoetrate.
The Democratic nominee in the dis-
trict is 'Squire Thomas M. liarice•, and
the fight between them will be a battle
royal.
--------- a - --
What Hood'a Sarsaparilla has done
for others it will also do for you. Hood's
Sireaparilla cures all blood oiseases.
•
GETS BACK IN THE FOLD.
Russellville Herald is Again a Demo-
cratic Organ.
The Russellville Herald, which bolted
Bryan and John ithea last fall, came
out yesterday afternoon in support of
the entire county, district and Stete
Democratic ticks-Is. All nominees were
placed at the head of the editorial col-
umn and the paper contained a vigorous
and strong editorial in support ef the
entire ticket. The Democrats are de-
lighted over the Herald's rehire to Its
first love The action of the Herald will
tie the Donnelley greet pod, The
ttieliegettimit tif the Herald wee ebetie% ti
several Mottille ego from .1, tioslift
(Joke, He., to J ti when% Come Jr,
--sew- • "see-
ca.A.nere,
--se- • 4--
Jack Dickintion Ill.
The news was brought to thecityklore
day that Mr. Jack Dickinson, one of the
oldesteitizene of Trenton, Ky., is eeri-
ously ill and not expelled to live. Five
days ago he was overtne by a stroke of
paralysis and since then he has been
growing steadily wore. He has been
speechless since Burnley. Mr. Dickineon
is well known in this dity and his friends
will regret to learn of his serious illness.
-Clarkeville Chronicln.
e
B. Fay Mills.
Rev. B. Fay Mills, Who has preached
in this city and hut many admirers
here, is about to leave the Presbyterian
fold, according to a Boston dispatch, and
embrace UnitarianisoS. lie has been
called to the Unitariali church at Bos-
ton, and it is said that he will accept.
tie first entered the Congregational
ministry, arid at the Solicitation of his
brother Congregition•I ministers he tee
gan the evangelistic; work which has
given him • national reputation. Later
he became a PresbYterian. His last
Presbyterian chaige !, was the Fourth
Presbyterian church cif Albany.
Differences .keljasted.
It will be with a sense of relief thet
the Baptist people, esPecially within the
bounds of Little River Association, will
receive the intelligence that the dif-
ferences that divided Ithe Fairview sad
Sugar Creek parties Have been amicably
adjusted, says the Princeton Banner.
Nine of the committee of fifteen ap-
pointed by the amociition at its recent
session to visit that cimumunify and en-
deavor to straighten tip the matter, met
last Saturday at F. Ei. Hobby's. After
a thorough investigation of the case
they advised the two; parties to ignore
all that had ever transpired and resolve
themselves into one body as the original
church.
- 
•14.---
Former Cltlisiszt Dead.
Tba ?so-
li ails
simmers
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VICTIMS OF 1.YPHOID FEVER.
Mrs. Bell Gore Dead, and Several Mem-
bers of her Family Dar gerously Ill.
Mrs. Bell Gore, the estimable wife of
William L. Gore, -a well-known South
Christian dairyman, died of typhoid
fever Wednesday.
Her fotr childrea anti a brother are
dangerously ill of the same disease,
- --ewe
HONEYMOON AT THE "CEN."
Popular Christian County Couple Mar-
ried Yesterday Afternoon.
Mr. Samuel H. IIIerndon, a former
citizen of Hopkinsville, died suddenly at
his home in Princeton at three o'clock
Monday morning of heart failure.
He was meventy•otte years old, and
hadsbeen apparently 02 good health.
He was slightly inaisposed during the
night, and when hiskvife awoke Mon-
day morning be wasscold in death. He
ITIN a brother of Tom C. Herndon, of
Lenieville,and was istinnected with some
of the most tamable* families inSouth•
ern Kentucky and tifoidle Tennessee.
lie had been a reeident of Princeton
twenty-two years, having moved there
from Christian county in Is7.5.
I He leaves a wife but no children.
No Conclusion Was Reached in the Case of
Rey Campbell.
BELIEVED HE WILL BE EXONERATED.
Pending the investigation of the com-
mittee of ministers appointed to inquire
into the charges made against the Rev.
George F. Campbell, formerly of this
city, by his wife, we purposely re-
freined from printing any of the gaiters
and rumors concerning the case.
The committee Tuesday afternoon,
after going over all the testimony, hand-
ed in the following report,which will be
brought before the annual State Confer-
ence which will be held at Henderson
this month:
We the committee appointed to in- Sales t•t1 our market since Jan, let,
vestigate certain accurstitions touching
the morel character of Rev. George F.
Campbell report the follow lug as the
result of the investigation: We do not
regard it our duty to express any opinion
as to the guilt or innocence of the ac-
crued, and we purposely refrain from
&tug so.
As our w irk hart lean confined te
the exanituution of evident* of the guilt
of the accused, mud as the effect of this
eveleneis in Ills Vaio deperels upon the
reliebility of the teetisterily tittered by
tIts accuser, end, furthermore, as we
have not obtallivii ci Step investigation
conclusive evidence% of tho reliability or
anrielisibility of this testimoriy, we have
seems to the tionclusion that this siesta of
illative to till parties will le best secured
ey n trial of the came.
" then fore conclude that a trial is
necessary."
"Rev. J. W. Lewis,
-Chairman
"Rev. J. S. SCORER,
"Pastor Rivera' Memorial Church.
"DR. H. D. Mieete,
'•Fourth-avenne Methodist Church.
"DR. J. P. MCFERRIN,
"Broadway Methodist Church.
"DR. E. W. BorromLev,
"Chestnut-street Methodist Church.
"Rev. W. C. BRANDON,
"Main-street Methodist Church.
(holies: E. Foseerr,
"Secretary."
Campbell will not occupy hi-
pulpit until the case has been disposed
of by the Coeference.
Hie malty Hcpkiusville friends are
firm in the belief that he will be fully
exonerated.
Rev. George Cam' bell will arrive in
the city to-day to visit relatives and to
await the session of the annual confer-
ence.
In speaking of the case Dr. John W.
Lewis, chairman of the minister's com-
inittCe, said: -The committee does not
undertake to say whether the accused is
guilty or innocent. Its functions were
simply to investigate and determine
whether or not a trial is necesosary. Iii
arriving at this conclusion it was thought
tee Rev. Campbell, if innocent, would
be more fully vinde sled by a trial ecru•
mittee than he could be by an iuvesti-
gating coainettee, or, if guilty, the ends
of justice would be teeter met. Under
Methodist law he mist be suspended un-
til his trial is ended."
PIECES FOR PLANTERS FIRST IN NEW TERM.
Correct Epitome of all of the
Markets.
FARM NEWSAND NOTES
Matters of Great Interest to all Tillers of the
Soil.
MONTHLY REPORT.
The following is the monthly report
of the llopkiueville Tobacco Market:
esse lee
Receipt for past month 1,140
Receipts f•,r 010
Sales foriaa..t il1011th.
Sales fo,f Year MAIL
Mini pments for month, ScSi
shipmehts tor Year
stock oil Mule 
  4.445
Stoek 44.,1d 
Clock on Hand  
Rev.
- - 
•
A Ruling,
The State Board of Valuation holds
that bonds of corporations whose fran-
chisee are liable to taxation can not le-
gally be taxed an the personal property
of the the owners of the bonds.
BACKACHE
makes tee your.g feel old, and the old feel
atat life is not worth the living. It's a dan-
ger signal of Kidney Disease-the unerring
evidence of weak, inactive and sore Kidneys.
Any person cured of Kidney weakness will
tell you that when the back ceased to ache,
all troubles ended. Neither liniments, not
plasters, not electricity can cure it. The
seat of the trouble is net in the skin, flesh se
muscles. It's In the Kldnelt.
II can be
CURED
Yor fells Iii ti yeerm I have lease
led is tin hi iii iy !nattily Niel von in
his ik. I tried many remetleia end had
Riven op hope that any biter multi help
we j was lettered to try sour Hol he
Sparagns Kidney Pills, and am pleased
to say that, two boxes have entirely
cured me. I am entirely restored to
health by the pills, in fact they have
made me st nee. man. It is surely a
a wonderful remedy, and advise all
similarly afflicted to give these pills a
fair trial.
Chas. Glover, 214 W. Green St.
Ky
Dr. Hobbs 411
Lunien A.Miller and Miss Lizzie Redd
popular members of South Christian so.
elegy, were united in marriage at the
home of the bride, near Pee Doe-, at 3
o'clock Wednesday afternoon. Rev. A.C.
Dorris, of the Baptist Church,
Tee couple left at once to spend their
honeymoon at the Nashville Centennial.
Their many friends thronghout the
county join the New ERA in good wishes
and congratulations.
C. ta eh Poisons.
Catarrh is capable of changing all the
life-giving secretions of the body into
scalding fluids, which destroy and ire
fiame every part they come in contact
with. Applications to the places affect-
ed by catarrh can do little good save to
soothe or quiet disagreeable symptoms.
Hence it is that gargles, sprays, atomiz-
ers and inhalents only serve am tempo-
rary relief. Any medicine to effect a
care must be taken into the system.
So long as the irritating secretions of
catarrh continue to be formed so long
will the membranes continue to be in-
flan:oiled, no matter what treatment is
used. There is but one remedy that has
this newt desirable effect, and that
remedy is Pe-rn-na. This remedy
strikes at once to the root of the catarrh
by restoring to the capillary vessels their
healthy elasticity. Peru-na is not a
temporary palliative, but a radical cure.
Send for Dr. Hartman's latest book,
tent free for a short time. Address The
Pe-rn•na Drug Manufacturing Co.. Co-
lumbus, Ohio.
"Complete
Manhood
A•D
liow to Attain IL"
A W•,rnl,rful Now
bledfral ims,k, written
tor Mrn only. One
e,py way le- had free,
sealed, in plx.0 ensci-
O'sS, on appocatioa.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
64 Niagara St.,
BUFFALO, N. T.
PARAGU
Kidney Pills,
PREFERRED LOCALS.
No: ice to Creditor s.
All parties holding ulaims against ra-
vid Bouriond are hereby notified to file
their enema, with me or with Hunter
Wood & Sou for me, on or before Onto
her lst. 197. Also persons indebted to
said David Bourlatel will please psi
their indebtedness to me and save root
September 1, 197. w&eod
JOHN M DULIN,
Atoiignee of David Bourland
New Coal Yard.
J. T. Hell has opened a (old office at
Du:trees sae stand, On 13th end Mellow!
streets. Chas. C. Fades will have charge
of the 01111-e, and will be glad to have
your patronage. Telephone 151.
d2w-w2w
Fine eligible building
lots for sale on 19th street.
One lot corner Virginia
street and 21st street, and
one lot on 21st street. Ap-
ply to
Dr. J. A. GUNN.
New Tailoring Place.
I have bought out the business of
Clark Se Duns-an, on 9th street, and will
in future conduct tie. business. Have
fall and winter stock for inspection and
will be pleased to serve the public. All
work guaranteed in quality and fit.
En J. Desices,
eorl&w•ew 9th St. Tailor
THE LOUISVILLE MARKET.
The following report is furnished ex-
clusively to the New ERA by Glover &
Durrett, Louisville Tobacco Warehouse:
Sales rui-erter market for the week just
closed amount to 3,103 Weis., with re-
ceipts fer the same period 2,229 Weis.
amount to 116,568 hhds. Sales of the
crop of 196 on our market to this date
amount to 100,186 hhris.
The offerings of dark tobacco on our
market this week were not so large as
the k previous. The quality con-
tinues poor ; when an occasional lihre of
good ris It leaf or lugs makes its aopear.
slice it brings satisfactory price to seller ;
while the common and nondescript heat
are not quotably higher, yet they have
show ii activity and are taken et
(einem+ rather than inside quotatione
We hope to see II StrOlibler market,
The fullownig quotittioum fairly rep-
receipt our market for dark tobaeou,
18101 crop;
rrash , , , , , 0100 to 1.6/
C11111111011 It) medium lugs, 1 7A to VIA
Dark re Ii Inge, ex' quality 3 00 to 6 00
Medium to good leaf  A AO to 9(5)
Leaf of extra length  6 00 to
Wruppi ry styles  8 00 to 16.00
LIVE settee MARKET.
Repeated by the Louisville Live-clock
Exechange, Bourbon Stockyards.
Louise ills-, Ky., Sept. 1, 1867.-Cattle.
-The rceipts of cattle were liberal for
Wednesday, being between 500 and 600
on sale, running largely to common and
medium grades. Not very many good
butcher cattle were on sale. The market
ruled slow. Strictly prime fat butcher
steer elle desirable feeders and stock
steers sold at steady prices while med-
ium and inferior grades of butchers, as
well as trashy stockers were very slow
sale at is decline of about 10 to 13 cents
per 190 the, from Monday,s prices. The
dement! for stock heifers was lighter
than u•ual and that clam sold elower
and lower. At the close an entire clear
ance heel not been made, and some med-
ium and common cattle will be 1.-ft over
unsold. Indications are not favorable
on that kind during the remainder of
the week. The bull market was about
steady. I hoice mulch cows continue
in good denuand,while common Cows are
not sought after.
Calves-The receipts of
light today and the maket
at quotations.
calves were
ruled steady
exiles shipping 
Light slilpping 
litot butchers
Fair CO good butchers 
Coninwil to tordiu Ili bUtchers 
thin, rough steer,,, pour OUR/
Slid senlawrgo
Good to •• tra oxen 
eouimou to medium eves. 
Vrealrfa 
4torkers 
Bulls
Veal calves 
Chute'. odlch cows
Fair to good cutlet' cows.. .
I rare Inn
'2.eis s
Isms, 271,
:1(.11440e
2 143 So
2,440 3 Un
I004 4 50
 22 5ut.27 asl
et exam te
Hogs-The receipts of hogs were lib-
eral today, about 2,000 on sale. Quality
lunch Letter than usual. The market
was vs ry slow in opening as the sellers
were holding for yesterday's prices, and
euyers wanted a concession of 5 to 10
-eras. Finally the market settled down
at a de-line of isbout 3 cents per 100 lbs.
from yesterday's prices. Best heavy and
ruedinei hogs selling at $4.40. Leerier
weights were slow sale at quotations.
Choice packing and butchers, 223
41004. $ Illorg
Fair to good pecking. ISO to RV th 4 ONO
occult, extra light, LW to 151k . 4 tiosa
Fat shoate tee to DIU . . . 4 1541 /1-,
I. tit 'hoists. lie to 120 it  sT740 I••
KAMM h IMO to OM ..... (88 n
PION. Ii i to 401114 ...........ii Nut.: :4
Sheep and tombs-The receipts
sheep dial !limbo were light tii,o147 with
the inarki flora hemp very few
itetifi miss on sole, Ciboria site it ow es
ne In WNW ll•thiillil,
!trod lit ewe shipping Ithinsp . .111 TrOs.it
p air to v,Isal I 55444:,,
  tu medium   I Sealer
Whits   I (04J
,00rk entei . . ....... 2 Tau 1'2
rittielt eV, lairs TM/. I
ships nod ecaLtwitipi per head..   boat ott
Extra ,..pring 1111111,8  4 but54 ;5
Fair lo gtaal  
:trst Int trItor boobs .  
Mr to good butcher lainbe 
all ends
For Sale.
I wish to go to Florida and offer my
home farm of 100 aerees, good level land,
awl fine tobacco farm, 2'., miles West of
Howell. for $1,400 cash or $1,500 half
cash and balance in payments.
Or I will sell m4 acres fins. wheat land
l e mile Wept of Howell (fallowing done)
Prire $1.e00, cash. Call and see bar-
W. E. Embry.
9w3t
Wheat! Wheat! Wheat!
Wanted too IMO bushels of wheat,
will pay highest market price for
wheat delivered at Ohio Valley depot
spot cash on receipt of wheat. See
Wooldridge & Co.
4t R. M. Woommitenc.
July 30, '97.
3 tire3 fo
7:re 3 •21,
2 etAg2
WHEN TO SELL.
A large and successful grower of mar-
ket produce says it is hie invariable cu -
roar to market produce when it is in
the best condition, without the slightest
regent for inarket reports advice ef
commission men, or sayings of the
prophets.-American Gardening.
EAsIEST METHOD.
It is a great deal easier to grow plenty
if forage. of sonic kind than it is to have
an abundance of each of the kinds that
are needed on a farm upon whieh
various classes of stock are kept. And
it is less trouble to do the planting or
sowing of forage crops at one job than
it is to do this work at intervals. But
unfortunately, bat none the lees cer-
tainly, the easiest method does hot give
the best result.
POI'LlItY NOTES.
Low roosts are what you want.
Young ducks will beet broilers.
Bantaine wouid interest the boys.
The poultry business is very far from
overdone.
When the chicks are out burn the old
nests.
If you have poor, sandy land, put
poultry on it.
The is an increasing demand for pure-
bred fowls.
Have a good, strong male bird, and
one not 'don to the hens.
Don't feed corn steadily for egg pro
deletion, whatever arlylitely way say.
Begin Nun Week.
The Railroad Commi=t4oners of Ken-
tucky will begin their annual tour of the
Illinois Central next week.
irst
Last and all the tune Hood's Sarsaparilla
has been advertised as a blood purifier.
Its great cures hnve been accomplished
through purified blood - cures of scrofula.
salt rheum, cczevnn. rbouniat iern, neural-
gja, catarrh, tiLrvoLsness, I cut t :red feel-
ing. It cures Len e.thers fail, because it
CC- W tif G
Strikes at the root of the disease and
eliminates every germ of impurity.
Thousanda testify to absolute cures of
blood diseases try Hood's Sarsaparilla,
se: hough discouraget by the faiture of
r nut delnes. Rembniber thet
For Sale. 1 
J. le Walkeerontaiiiiiig about 343 acres. Hood'sThe tract of land knewn as the Baronfarm near Ns-wee-ail, lately occupied by
Thee farm will be offered at private sale
not disposed of by that time will be sold' Sauutiith....t Monday in September, if rsaparilla1
011 said day (Monday, Sept. fe to the how beat -- In (Act tte• s Inc Tie nilx.1 Purifier.
highest bidder. Melly for terms &c to' .ea” to 'my ,any tat take,
111100d I PIIIS easy to operate. Mr...IRA F 1::......i Or JAS. RODMAN. 
t .
County Teachers' Associa-
tion Meets To-Morrow.
AT WALKER SCHOOL.
Patrons, Trustees and Teachers Cordially
Invited to Attend
AN INTERESTING PROGRAM ARRANGED
The County Teachers' Association
will meet at the Walker school house on
Saturday, Sept. 4th, 197, at 10 o'clock,
The districte included are Nos. 3, 4, 5,
8, 14, 21, 27, el, 32, 35, 39, 41, 43. 44, 45,
51,(3, 50, 64), 66, 68; 78,73 aud '.8. The
teachtr in any one of these districts- who
fails ro attend is required by law to
teach an extra day. The patrons and
especially all trustees and teachers ars-
cordially invited to attend. The pro-
gram, which will be interspersed with
music and recitations by the pupils of
the Walker school, will be OA follows:
Devotional exercises.
Opening remarks, Mrs. Ella Walker.
Remarks by County Superintendent.
"The difficulties we have eneeuntered
and how we linve overcome them," J
G. Wright, Miss Carrie Brasher and
Mrs. hoe Willi/Inn.
"Busy is (irk in country *cheerios,"
Mimes Lain Earle and 011ie Blythe.
-Shall we (emery.' Arbor Day'," J L.
Mater., Mrs. Hattie Rebellion and Mrs
T. W. Butler,
'Opening evictor' -of what nut ure!>"
Charles Croft, Missile Florenee Buchan-
an awl Mate Clark.
Dineet.
"Itiseltution of Memory Go nee" all
teacher' present.
"Ilow to teach primary physiology,"
Misses Margery Berry, Kate Clark and
Lizzie Smithson.
"How beet to tearh patriotism," W
E. Gray, T. Vs'. Butler and Miss Lillie
Ray.
"How to teach primary reading,"
Mrs. Ella Walker, Miss Margaret Davis
and Mrs. Minnie Rice.
"How can we secure the good will of
the patrons?," M. A. Brown, Mrs. Dot-
tie Maurie and Miss E. Rosalie Brown.
"Social life in country districts,"
Miss Mina Griffin and Mrs. Jimmie
Jenkins.
I. 0 0. F. Grand Lodge.
The Grand Lodge, of Kentucky, In-
dependent Order of Odd Fellows-, meets
in annual session at Owensboro, Ky., on
October 12.
HOLDS AT HODGENVILLE,
General Invitation Extended to All
Former soldiers.
A reunion of the ex-Federal and ex-
Confederate soldiers of Kentucky will be
held at Hodgenville on the 10th end 11th
of September and a general invitation it;
extended to all eX•goldiera to attend and,
participate in the proceediegs. For full-
er particulars address Reunion Commit
tee, Hodgenville., or Lincoln Post, U. A
, Hodgenville, Ky.
In Europe, Aria, Africa, Australia
and America, the five crest continents,
Shaker nit-nit inv. are being used by suf-
fering huninnity for the cure of sick-
ness and disease.
Never was there such a universal de-
mand never such wonderful results.
Shaker Digestive Cordial, a cure for
indigestion, is prepaeed from herbs and
roots, and is a natural remedy, which
cures by aiding nature and not by
fighting her.
Shaker Digestive Cordial makes those
fat, who have be come thin by not di-
gesting their food.
It restores the spirit; and the appetite
of those who are dejerted and fagged
out from the wearing i trees of ind.gee-
t ion .
It relieves the symptoms of dyspepsia,
and, after using for a reasonable time,
finally cures the restriplaint.
Sold by tIttltflfiete, 'Ilia' bottle 10
iseuts. bits, sum
INN-wwwwwqw.+•mwin'api"r."m"••""law
Loyal conalare ;
Ot L,
tAKitio
r.9y9F,!!
INDVAL awso POWDER CO.. MeV/ TOIllt.
PERSONAL POINTS.
Just a Moment
With the People.
Master Charles McPherson, who has
been (+pending the summer with rela-
tives in the country, has returned home
to enter school.
Mr. James Ware returned Sunday
to Kansas City, Mo. Mrs. Ware and
hildren, Harry and William, will join
him in about two weeks.
President Edmund Harrison, of Beth-
el Female College, spent Sunday at
Pembroke. He attended the circle
meeting and delivered a sermon.
Rev. Charles :Course, pastor of the
Princeton and Gracey Presbyterian
churches, spent Sunday in the city
visiting his pkeuts, Dr. and Mrs. W. L.
Nourse.
Mn, R. L. Stevenson, of Cirsoey,
Mimes Minnie, Jessie and Mollie Steven-
son, of Herndon, Mies Mew() Brown, of
fiennettetown, and Mr. Wileou Crews,
of Lafayette, leave return( d to thee coun•
ty after a visit to the Centennial.
Mr. D. P. Alexabdor, of Empire.
In town Tuesday.
Mr. J. A. Boyd, of Kelly, was in the
city T11%18410.
Mr. Dock Gary,- of Chnreh Hill, was
in town Tuesday.
Mr. Arthur Henry, of Newstead, was
in the city this week.
Messrs. John Moayon and Moses Elb
have gone East to buy goods.
Mr. E. B. Bassett left for the East
Tuesday to buy Fall and Winter goods.
Mr. Bailey Richards went to New
YorkTneeday in the interest offticharde
& Co.
Mrs. Belle Stowe and children, of
Church Hill, went to Clinton Monday
to spend several months.
Mr. W. Rob Shaw, of Cadiz, was in
town Wednesday.
Mr. E H. Johnson, of Pembroke, was
in town Wednesday.
Mrs. J. S Wilson, of Cadiz, is visit-
ing in the city.
Mr. Jame; Edwards has returned from
a trip to Todd county.
Messrs. E. 0. Deeper and W. D.
Wyatt, of Fredonia were in town this
week.
Mrs. W. F. Bradshaw has returned to
Paducah after a Visit to relatives in the
city and county.
Mr. C. M. Buettner and Mimes Cora
•nd Lena Buckner, of Fredonia, were
ni townWedneedny en route home from
the Centennial.
Miss Lelia Barrow, of Owensboro,
reseed through the city so route to
Nashville. She will come to Christian
county next week to tow h school at
Julien.
Miss Annie Banks, of Cadiz, is in
town shopping yesterday.
Mrs. Thomas Wiufree, of Church
Hill, was in the city yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. John L Brame, of Ce-
rulean, were in town yesterday.
Tired, Nervous. Sleepless
Men and women-how gratefully they
write about Hood's Sarsaparilla. Once
helpless and discouraged, having lost all
faith in medicines, now in good health
and "able to do my own work," because
Hood's Sarsaparilla has power to enrich
and purify the blood and make the weak
strong-this is the I xperieuce of a host
of people.
was
Hood's l'ills are the best family cath-
artic rod liver niedirine. Oetitle, fella-
AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.
WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD "CASTORIA," AND
"PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR TRADE. MARK.
DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," the same
that has borne and does now on every
bear the fac-simile signature of (-Ctzwe- , -Z.Z44( wrapper.
This is the original "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," whic;_ 1 as been
used in the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought
1Z 
on the
and has the signature of 4,4 wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use my name ex-
cept The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher is
President.
March 8, 1897.
Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a fcw more pennies on it), the in-
gredients of which even he does not know.
The Kind You Have Alway. Bought"
DEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGW.IURE OF
Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.
'Ng COMPAPII• TT .   1101 YO CT
B. H. STEW JEWELRY COMPANY,
208 and 210 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.,
JEWELERS &OPTICIANS
Official Jewelers to Tennesse Center-
nial, and largest dealers in the SoutL
in hikhest grades of
DIAMONDS, WATCHES
AND SOUVENIRS.
The official Centennial Souvenir
spoons can only be obtained of them
Of eourse you'll want one!
...Mail Orders Solicited. .
We make a specialty of fitting avec
facies to those needing ' helps to-read". Eyes examined and carefully
tested, free of charge. Come see us, and talk this matter over, and let us
examine your eyes. Watches and jewelry carefully repaired.
See Our Exhibit in Commerce Building Section 101-106.
B. 11. Steif Jewelry Co., 208 and 210 Union St., Nashville.
_•
•MAMMOTH75,21if:AGI—KAGE-BLUE
-GRANDMAS'-BLUING BAG •
1 5CENT w•P-BOESNE & CO-MAUFACTURER  'S N 
Lc) E, . -
NEW
FALL
PRINTS,
Ginghams,
Penangs Percales,
Ducks,
Dress Goods.
Etc.,
JUST
IN.
Lot of
Splendid
Embroideries
AT "Wonder SAC
Prices.
BASSETT & CO.
ARPMIWMPAia,iNi
To Raise Cash
From now until September 15th we will
sell anything in our stock within 5 per ct.nt.
of what it cost us wholesale,
Now is a grand opportunity to buy a $2( I
Watch for $13.50.
Rogers Bros.' Knives and Forks, such
as retail for $2.25, now $1.40, and so-on
throughout the whole stock.
Graves & Condy
. .. JEWELERS . .
Howe Building. Main Street.
GET COOL!
Btly one of our celebrated Blizzard refrigera-
tors. Guaranteed to keep everything fresh and
cold. Just the thing for this hot weather. "%ill
pay for itself in the cost of ice.
Its ileathenish.to Cook
or Lompel any human to use a coal stove this
hot weather. Call and see our BLUE FLAME
oil stoves for summer or winter cooking. Al
ways ready. No dirt. Guaranteed to give sat-
isfaction. We also have a full line of Jewel
Gasoline stoves. Perfectly safe.
GEO. W. YOUNG,
Opp. Hotel Latham.
BETHEL FEMALE COLLEGE,
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
SELECT HOME SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES.
ziossion. 2Begin.s Sept. 1st 1E397..
Fig it Academic Schools. Music, Art, Elocution, Physical
Cut ure. Ten Instructors, graduates from leading institu-
tiot . Hot and cold water. Electric lights. Baths.
He hful, accessible, well appointed. Terms moderate.
Cat logues at Hopper's. Address
•
Wm H. HARRISON, EDMUND HARR], le.
Vice-Pres. President.
ERULEAN SPRING
Now Open For The Season.
GOODWIN & POOL, - PROPRIETORS.
his fomous health and pleasure resort is situated on the 0. V. Railread,
tmile from Hopkineville and 14 miles from Princeton.
The hotel accommodations are unsurpassed! Sulphur and 
Chalybeate W
tertelthe medicinal properties of which are unequalled anywhere, flow from bole
and hever-failing springs. Fine Italian Band always on hand. Courts-one at-
tention and efficient service assured. For rates and further information e rite W
GOODWIN & POOL, - CERULEAN SPRINGS. KY
South Kentucky College
110PKINSVILLE, KY.
Forty-Eighth Year Begins Tuesday, September 7th
Three oo trews leading to degrees. The preparatory departne et tits for collar,
or bpsimas. Best advantage in music. Athletics encouraged.
S. S. WOOLWINE, A. C. KUYKENDALL,
Predident and Manager Girls' Depart, Secretary and Manager Boys be
met*
A ROUGH SEA VOYAGE
DR. TALMAGE SAYS CHRIST'S FOL-
LOWERS MUST EXPECT IT.
-- -
se Preaches Scrams of Solace to People
Who Ars In Trouble The Stortu aad
the Colin on the See of Georsesaret —Tao
liar bor.
a,111.NOTON, Aug 20. —This aermon
• bv hey. Dr. Talmage will be of great
aulace to people who are fluding their
life a rough voyage. Text, Mark iv, 36:
"Anti there were also with bim other
lite,. ships, and there arose a great
sterile of wind. And the wind ceased
anti there was a great calm."
Tiberias, Galilee, liennesaret—three
names for the same lake. No ostler gem
ever had so beautiful a setting. It lay
it. a scene of great luxuriance—the NW-
renuding kills high, terraceh. alopech
greyed, so many hanging gardens of
beauty; the waters rumbling down be-
tween recite of gray and red limeetone,
Meshing from the hills and bounding
into the sea. On the shore were castles,
armed towers. Roman baths, everything
attractive and beautiful, all styles of
vegetation in shorter space than in al-
must any other space in all the world,
from the palm tree of the forest to the
trees of a rigorous climate.
samem seines.
It seemed as if the Lord had launched
one wave of beauty oh all the scene,
and it hung and swung from rock and
bill and oleander. Roman gentlemen in
pleasure boats sailiug the lake and
countrymen in fish smacks, coming
down to drop their nets, peas each other
with nod and shout and laughter or
singing idl3r at their moorings. Oh,
what a wonderful, what a beautiful
lake!
It aims as if we shall hare a quiet
night Not a leaf winked in the air.
net a ripple disturbed tbe face of Gaze
Deanne, but there seems to be a little
excitement up the beerh, and we hesten
to see what it is, and we find it an em-
barkation.
recut tne western short a flotilla
puddling out, not a squadron or deadly
lerneuteht, nor clipper with valuable
merchandise, Doe piratic vessels ready
to destroy everything they could seise,
but a flotilla. bearing memeogere of life
and :ight and peace. Christ is in tbe
front of the boat. His disciples are in
a slhallar boat. Jesus,weatY with much
apeisciud to large multitudes, is put in-
to seinnoleoos by the rocking of the
wave& If there was any motion st all,
tee ship was easily righted; if the wiud
pah.d trom one side, from the star-
beet to the larboard or from the lar-
beard to the starboard, the boat would
rock, and by the gentleness of tbe mo-
tion putting the master asleep. And
they extemporized a pillow made out of
a fisherman's coat. I thiuk no sooner is
Christ proatrate and his heed touching
tee p:Iluw than he is mound asleep. The
breezes of the lake run their fingers
through the locks of the worn aleeper,
wad the boat rises and falls ltke a sleep-
ing child ou the bosom of a sleeping
mother.
• Chance et Weather.
Calm night, starry night, beautiful
eight. Run up all the sails, ply all the
ears. and let the large best and the
entail boat glide over gentle Gennesaret
But the sailors say there is going to be
a change of weather. And even the
passengers can hear the moaning of the
*virtu as it oomes on with long stride,
wish all the terrors of hurricane and
darkness. The large boat trembles like
a deer at bay trembling among the
clangor of the hounds; great patches of
foam are flung into the air; the sails of
the vessels lumen, and the aharp winds
crack like pistols; the smaller boats
like petrels pone on the cliff of the
wavee and then plunge. Overboard go
cargo, tackling and masts. mid the
drenched disciples rush into the back
part ef the boat and lay bold of Christ
kind say unto him, "Master, cares& thou
not that we perish?" That great per-
sonage lifts his bead from tbe pillow of
the fisherman's coat. walks to the front
of the vessel and looks out into the
storm. All around him are the smaller
boats, driven in the tempest, and
through it comes the cry of drowning
men. By the Beath of the lightning I
see the calm brow of Christ as the
spray dropped from his beard. He has
one word fee the sky and another
word for the waves. Looking upward,
he cries, "Peace!" Looking downward,
be says, "Be still!"
The waver fall fiat on their faces, the
foam melts, the extingundied stars re-
light tbeir torcbes, tbe tempeet falls
dead, and Christ rtands with his foot
on the neck of tbe• storm. And while
the sailors are bailing out the boata and
while they are trying to untangle the
cordage the disciples stand in amaze-
nient, Dow looking into the Calm gea.
then into the calm sky, then into the
calm of the Saviour's counter:lame. and
they cry out, "What manner of man ia
this, that even the winds and the sea
obey him?"
The subject in the first place impress-
es me with the fact that it is very im-
portant to have Christ the Ishii). for
all those boats would have gooe to the
bottom of Gennesaret if Christ had not
been present. Oh, what a lesson for you
and for me to learu! Whatever voyage
we undertake, into whatever enterprise
we start, let us always have Christ in
the ship. Many of you in these days of
revived commerce are starting out in
new financial enterprises. I bid you
good cheer. Do all you can do. Do it
on as !halt a plane as possible, You
have no right to be a stoker in the ship
if you can be au admiral cf the navy.
You have no right to be a colonel of a
regiment-0 you ean command a brigade,
- you have no right to be engineer of a
boat on river banks or near the coast if
you can take the ocean steamer from
New York to Liverpool. All you can do
with utmout tension of body, wind and
goal, yoa are bound toile; but, oh, have
Christ in every enterprise, Christ in
decry voyage, Christ in every sbip!
There are men who ask God belp
them at the start of great enterprises.
lie has beeu with them in the past. No
Mumble can orerthrow them. The storms
!mite b t come down from the top of M ount
*Airmen and laeh Gennesaret into foam
and into agony, but it could not hurt
them. Bat here is another man who
starts ent in worldly enterpriae, and be
depends upon the uncertainties of this
life. He ham no God to help him. After
awhile the storm comes and tomes off
the masts of the ship. He puts out his
lifeboat. The sheriff and the auctioneer
try to help him off. They can't help
• off. He must go down—no Christ
in the ship. Here are young men just
starting oat in life. Your life will be
made OD of atinehine and ehadow. Time*
may De ID it arctic blasts or tropical
tornadoes. I know not what is before
you, but I know if you have Christ witb
you all shall be well.
You may seem to get along without
the religion of Christ while every-
thing goes; amoothly, bat after awhile,
when morrow hovers over the soul. when
the waves of trial dash clear aver the
hurricane deck ituil the bowsprit is shiv-
ered and the halyarde are swept iuto
the sea and the gangway is crowded
with pirate-al hdisatiters — oh, what
would you then do uitbout Christ in
the ship? Young man, take Clod for
your portieu, God fer your guide, God
for your help, then all is well—all is
well for time, all shall be well forever.
Blessed is that man who puts in the
Liardhais trust. He shall never Le con-
founded.
There Meet Do Rough Weather.
Bat my sobjeet also impressed me
with the fan that when people start to
follow Christ they utast not expect
smooth sailing. Theme dieciples got iuto
the essa/1 boats, and I have no doubt
they said: "What a beautiful day this
is! What a "month sea! What a bright
sky OW is! How delightful is sailing
in thMiost! And as for the Wave@ un-
der the keel of Ole boat, why, they only
- make the motion of our little boat tbe
more delightful." But when the wiude
swept down aud the sea Wag DIkAed 11.al
wratb, then they found that following
Christ wax uot ininxith sailing. So you
have found it; an I have foued it. Did
yoo ever notice the end of the life of
the apostles of Jesus Christ? You. would
say that if ever men ought to have had
3 smooth life, a emooth departure, then
those men. the disciples of Jesua Christ,
might to have had such a departing! and
snob a life.
St. James lost his head. St. Philip
was hung to death on a pillar. St. Mat-
thew had hie life dashed out with a
halberd. St. Mark was dragged to death
threugh the streets. St James the Leas
Was [eaten to death with a fuller's
club. St. Thomas was 'truck through !
With a spear. They did not find follow•
iss Christ shiss,44 Qh•
tney leers an togged tn tne tem peati
John Hass in the Are, Hugh lideKall In
the hear cf martyrdom, the Albigenees,
the Waldenses, the Scoteh Covenanters
--did they find it smooth sailing?
But why go to history when I COD
find all around me a score of illusuta-
tious of the truth of this subject—that
young num in the store trying to serve
God while his employer scoffs atChris-
tinnily, the young men in the same
store antagonistic to the Christian re-
ligion, teasing him, tormenting him
about his religion, trying to get him
mad? They suocreed iu getting him
mad, saying, " You're a pretty Chris-
tian!" Does this young man find . it
smooth sailing when he tries to follow
Christ? Here is a Christian girl. Her
father despises the Lihristiau religion;
her mother despises the Christian to-
ligiou; her brothers and aisters aooff .at
the Christian religion; she can hardly
flud a quiet place in which to say her
prayers. Did she find it smooth sailihg
when she tried to follow Jesus Chritt?
Oh, no; all who would live the life of
the Christian religiou must suffer per-
secution. If you do not find it in ono
way, you will get it in another way..
The question was asked, "Who are
those nearest the throne?" and the an-
swer came back, "These are they wbo
came op out of great tribulation"—
, "great flailing," as the original has it;
great flailing, great pounding—" and
I bad their robes washed end made whitein the blood of tbe Lamb." Oh, do not
be disheartened! 0 child of God, take
courage! You are in glorious oompan-
ionabip. God will see you through all
these trials, and he will deliver you.
I My subject alao impresses me with
the fact that good people sometimes get
very much frightened. In the tonelof
these disciples ise they ruabed into the
back part of the boat I find they ere
frightened almest to death. They say,
"Master, mown thou oot that we per-
ish?" They bad no remon to be fright-
ened, for Christ was in the boat. I *ap-
pose if we bad been there we would
have beat just ss much affrighted. Per-
haps more.
X* Need of Worry.
la all ages very good people get eff17
much affrighted. It la often so in gui
day, and men say. "Why, look at the
bad lectures; look at the *ritualistic
eccietim; look at the various errors go-
ing over the cherish of God. We are go-
ing to founder; the ehurch is going to
periab; she is going down." Oh, bow
many good people are affriahted by tri-
umphant iniquity in our day and think
the church of Jesus Christ aud the
cause of righteousness are going to be
overthrown and are just as much
affrighted as the disciples of my text
were affrighted. Don't worry, dou't
fret, as though iniquity were going to
triumph over righteousness.
A liou goes into a cavern to sleep. He
lies down, with his ahaggy mane (veer-
ing the paws. Meanwhile the spiders
spin a web across the mouth of the cav-
ern and say, "We have captured him."
Gossamer thread after gossamer thread
is spun until the whole front of the
cavern is covered with the spiders' Web
and the spiders say, "The Iion is done;
the lion is fast." After awhile the lima
has got through sleeping. He rouses him-
self, he shakes his mane, be walks out
into the sunlight, he does not even
know tbe epiders' web is span, and with
his voice he shakes the mountain.
Se men come, spinning their sophis-
tries and skepticism about Jeans Christ.
He seems to be sleeping. They sayi
"We have captured the Lord. He Will
never come forth again upon the nation.
Christ is captured, and captured &-
ever. His religion will never make any
conquest among men." But after awhile
tbe "lion of the tribe of Judah" will
rouse himself and come forth to shrike
mightily the nations. What is a spider's
web to the aroused lion? Give truth and
error a fair grapple, and truth will coins
off victor.
But there are • great many good peo-
ple who get affrighted in other respects.
They are affrighted in our day about re-
•ivala. They say: "Oh. this is a !strong
religious gale! We are afraid the church
of God is going to upset, and there are
going to be a great many people brought
into the church that are going to be of
no use to it." And they are affrighted
whenever they see a revival taking hold
of the churches.
Chaff Nati Wheat.
As though a ship captain with 5 1 00
bushels of wbeat for a cargo shoal.; key
some day, coming upon deck, "'i btu*
overboard all the cargo," and the sailors
should say: "Why, captain, at hat do
you mean? Throw over all tbe cargo?"
"Oh," says the captain, "we have a
peck of chaff that has got into thia 5,000
buabels of wheat, and the only way to get
rid of the chaff is to throw all the
wneat overt:mutt " Sow, that is a great
deal wiser than the talk of a great meny
Christians who want to throw overboard
all the thousands and tens of thonsanda
of soul, who have been brought in
through great awakenings. Throw all
overboard because there ia a peck of
chaff, • quart of chaff, a pint of °heft!
I say, let them May until the last day.
Tbe Lord will divide the chaff from the
w heat.
Oh, that these gales from heaven
might sweep through all our churches!
Oh, for such days Ricbard Baxter
saw in England and Robert 14°0:borne
saw in Dundee! Oh, for each days as
Jositban Edwards saw in Northamp-
ton! I have often beard my father tell
of the fact that in the early part of this
century a revival broke out in Somer-
ville, N. J., and some people were very
much agitated about, it. They said,
"Oh, you are goieg to bring too many
people into the church at once!" and
tbey sent down to New Brunswick to
get John Livingston to stop the revival
Well. there was eo better soul in all
the world than John Livingston. He
went up; he looked at tbe revivaL They
wanted him to stop it. He stood in the
pulpit on the Sabbath and looked over
the solemn auditory, and be said:
"This, brethren, is in reality the work
of God. Beware how you try to stop
it." And be waa an old man, leaning
heavily on his etaff—a very old man.
And he lifted that staff and took bold
of the small end of the irtaff and began
to let it fall very slowly through be-
tween the finger and the thumb, and. be
said, "Oh, thou impel:aka:it, thou Mt
falling DOW—falling away from life,
falling away from peace and heaven,
falling se certainly as that cane is fall-
ing through my hand—falling certain-
ly, though perhaps falling very slowly!"
Aad the cane kept on falling through
John Li•ingstoo's hand. The religious
emotion in the audience was overpow-
ering, and men saw a type of their
doom as the cane kept falling and fall-
ing until the knob of the cane struck Mr.
Livingston's hand, and be clasped it
stoutly and said, "Bat the grace of God
can stop yoa,as I stopped that cane, " and
then there was gladness all through tbe
house at the fact of pardon and peace
and salvation. "Well." said the people
after the service, "I gams you had bet-
ter send Livingston home. He is mak-
ing the revival worse." Oh, for the
gales from heaven, and Christ on board
the ship! The danger of the church of
God is not in revivals.
Again, my rabject impresses me with
the fact that Jesus wm God aod man in
She same being. Here be is in the back
part of the boat. Oh, bow tired he
looks, what sad dreams he must have!
Look at bia countenance. He must be
thinking of the crows to cane. Look at
him. He is a man—bone of our bow,
flesh of our flesh. Tired, be falls &atom;
he is a man. But then I find Cbrist at
tbe prow of tbe boat. I bear him say,
"Peace, be still!" Aed I see the storm
kneeling at his feet and tbe tempests
folding their wings in his presence. He
is a God.
If I have sorra, and trouble and waut
sympathy, I go aad kneel down at the
back part of tbe boat and say, "0
Chriet, weary one of Gennesaret. sym-
pathize wirn all my sorrows, man of
Nazareth, man of the cross." A mem, a
man. But if I Tint to oonquer my spir-
itual foes, if I want to get the •ictory
over sin, death and bell, I come to the
front of the boat and I kneel down, and
I my, "0 Lord Jesus Christ, thou who
does huah the tempest, bush all my
grief, hush all my temptation, huah all
my ain." A man, a man, a Ood, a God.
The Tempest aliasamsoL
I teem once mere from this subject
that Owlet can hush a tempest. It did
seem as if everything moot go to ruin.
The disciples had given up the idea of
managing the ship. The crew were en-
tirely detooralthed. yet Christ naes, and
be puts his foot on the storm, and it
crouches at his feet. Ob. yea, Christ
can hush the tempest!
You have had trouble. Perimps
was the little child taken away from
you—the sweetest child of the homes-
hold, the one Who asked the most (qui-
queettoos_antl stood around you with
Leta's. Malililt"."440V
_ -
-41relotme
:""n-
• "#7.4,
tue greatest mutate" anti Syeue out
flown thrugh tour hle,diiag heart Pet.
haps it *Ka au tally son, aryl nor heart
has ever sine* boob like a dtholated Cas-
tle, the etch of tbe night hooting urnong
the falling rafters arid the crumbling
steirways.
Perhaps it was an aged mother Yott
always strut to her with your troubles.
She was in yonr home to welcome your
children into life, and when they died
she was there to pity you. That old
hand will do you no more kindness.
That wb:te lock of hair you put away
iu the casket or iu the leeket did not
loik as well as it usually did when she
Lambed it away from ber wrinkled
brow in the bottle click- or in the coun-
try church. Or, your property gone, yen
said, "I have so much bank stock, 1.
have so nutty government eacurities, I
huve ItO wally licenses. I have so many
fartes"—all gone, all gone.
Why, all the statue+ that ever tram-
pled with their thutel•rs, all the ship-
wrecks, have not been wore) than this
to you. Yet you have not been com-
pletely overt hrow u. Why? elitist hustle-4
the tempest. YOILIT little One takrtl
away. Christ seam: "I hive that little
one. I can tt.ke care of him as well as
you can, better thun you can, oh, L.-
reeved inct!.erl" Hu/hing the teurpet!
When pen prop2rty went away, God
said, "Thee- are treasures in heaven,
in banks that nevi r Week."
There is ‘ene seanu into which we
will all hare to ruu the moment wia 11
we let go of this life mid try ta ta!-a
bold of tht. next. wheu we %sill weot
all the grice we can have—we will
want it all. Yoeder I sec a Christian
soul reeking on the ['trees of death.
All the powers of tiarknees Sfs1.13 let out
against that soul—the seirling wave,
the thunder of the sky, the screaming
wind, all seem to uuite together—bat
that soul is uot trcubled, there is DO
sighing, there are uo tears; plenty et
tears iu the loom at lite di piuture, but
he weeps 1:o tears; calm, satisted,
peaceful, all is well. Jesus huabing
the tempest! By the flash of the storm
you set. the harbor hot aimed, and you
are making for that harbor. Strike
eight bells. All is well.
tato Hie lint lor of boarth now we glide.
W.Ore Mum. at bod, holliO at tiett.
Sutil, wr ift U11 11.4 bright. ollr'ry Wit
Ifs'rv I lllll IV at hot. Mims. at loot.
Glory to all our 411111ItUrS aro o'or.
We stand Amur. on thu giertaest shore.
Gluey le lied, Wu W111 shout evoruiora
%WT.. home at last, home at hod.
—
Young
Lophinvar
"' who, accord-
, ing to the
•\, \\ story, ran
away with his
bride, did notI love her oneparticle more
devotedly
than a thou-
,' sand honest
' husbands of
, the present
day love their
2) wives.
No novelist
could hivent
a story of truer
manly devotion
than the "humble
romance " revealed
by the following
letter from Mr.
Harry Chant, of at Haekell Avenue,
Dallas, Texas.
About fourteen or fifteen months ago
I was working with • gang of men •nd happened
to say to one of them. ' I hope it will not rain •s
I have • big washing to do for the children.'
The man said, ' What is the matter with your
wife
'' For years my wife had been suffering from
what the doctors called timlapsus of uterus. She
was nervous. had cold hands and feet. palpita-
tion, headache. 1.icksche. constipation. • disa-
greeable drain. with bearing down pains, so •p.
petite She got so weak she could not get •romid.
am only • laborer so was always in debt with
the doctors. •nd •ll for no good. as none did her
•ny good. We began to think that she was never
going to get well.''
' I told this man what the doctors said was the
matter with her." and he said " ' did you ever hear
of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription " " I told
bins no, but I had tried so many patent medicines
that I was tired of them an. •nd besides I did not
have enough money to pay the doctor and the
drug store, He said if would get two eitl-
three bottles and try them. •nd if it did not
my wife any rood that he would pay for the ni •
ion- I went to the drug store (iir Clawier's
on Elm Street), and bought a bottle. The find
...I second did not seem to have much &feet but
the third seemed to work Me • charm. She has
taken in all about thirteen bottles and she is to.
day as stout and healthy is any woman in the
United States. This is r .t the only carte. When-
ever I hear tell of any .-ornan who is sick in the
seighbeirhood I just sen.1 the book and psper that
ie wrapped around everv bottle aud that doe. thc
business. am no longer hathered about tioln,
my own washing and 000king, for my wife eon
do it •il in one rLy r nd never seems tired or cut
of spirits now."
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure
e-omptly and permanently.
PL TERS
raw) FEMALE....
--mi-o- /REGULATOR
Tor a I C,;:eases peculiar to women and
ylr:s. It Tones up the Nerves, Immures
the A ppptIte, Enriches Ihe Blood, and give.
Lite, Health and Stinirtli.
Queen. of Tonics.
MAKES THB C.OMPLEXION CLEAR.
FREE!a bottle of 'Monthly" seen-lamas Pills with moll bottle.
For sale by all dealers or sent direct
upon reCelpt of price by
MEW SPEAKER MED. CO.. Camlamisga. Yam
LADIES' SPECIAL TREATMENT: In
Mites requiring special treatment, ail•
dress, giving symptoms, Ladies' Medical
Ilhwartaseat. Advice and hook on Female
Diseases with testimonials tree.
For Sale and Recommended by
R. C. HARDWICK
Professiopal Gar ds.
•••••••/••••••••••
WILLIAM B. NEELY,
Attorney-At-Law.
Sargent Building - - • Mein St
CHAS. 0. PRONE.
Attorney-at-Law.
OFFICE wit h J. I. Landeg
Hopkinsville, Ky.
J. W. HARNED. M. D.
Physician and
Surgeon.
OFFICE over T. M. Jones,'
corner Main and Seventh.
OFFICE HOURS. f-li a. tn., 2-4 p. m.
Hopkinsviiie, Ky.
Ranter Wood. Hunter Wood. TT
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
Attorneys-At-Law.
011Ioe in Hopper Bloek, up Moire ore
Planters Bank
HOPEINSVILLE, - • E EN TV eft 1
Dr, C. H. TANDY,
INT 7- I
Crown and bridge work a specialty.
Office over Richard and Oo's. store,
Main St.
Fire and Life
Ensurance Agents.
Agents for the....
Old MutualBenefit life
Of Newark, New Jersey.;
See their new contract.
Everything in the contract.
Loans and Real Estate
Art Specialties With Us....
Office on West side Nerth Main, new
Court-house, Hopkinsvele, Ky.
.4"'"
Canis & Wallace.
PIONIEF P11,114011ER PAEltitti.
swats.
Lis aeon.) teeettat Limn
All.tIsitt..# Pr, tar•
The Key. h.. I. Lametus,
Baptist preacher, who was
all over this part of Kentucky. eighty-
five yens of age, died suddenly Fr •
day at Oweurboro. lie luel preached
for sixty•five years, and was iu good
health until Friday, when he was
suddenly stricken and died in a few
motneeta
- 
.1111.-.-
For Sale.
City property for gale. Th. i,.e) story
brick bowie aud lot fronting en Cleve.
land avenue, formerly owned by W. J
is often, by mistake, attribdted to fteWithers. House contains eigh, looms.
two cisterns. cabin &c. Will ',to sold male weaknes or womb 
trouble of some
for lege thee half it cost to toed the sort. The error in easily made tied may
house. Ale() the beautiful buhelog lot ',e easily avoided- To find ont coirect- well-known and highly esteemed
froutine ti!r• ?mete, em, tee five ly, urine ate aside for t entity feu, hours;
of Zen of 1:lopkineville, died, Sunday, at
room cotto.. on East side of Slain be. est-en:nem or acitliug tedieatae 
erbledder gram frem London
,louble. The mild and till.: ••)•,”scrdina- au awful tidal sieve conies to that city his hoine in Lebanon, Ill., after a brief
tts Oen tint.: 14101r1 pkAuttyl sirftp0.,
ry effect of Dr. Kilitier's Swamp-Roottee by A. I . Wilson. A aLly re from Japan. A tidal wave—cue of the illness.. He and his family, who moved
(hems & W.L1.7,11‘. 'le great kidpey, :mu blahder remedy !. very wormt ever been—swept the Not th- to a few months ago, hest made
49,.3m ;r won realized. If you need a nierai-Or S. H Myer., Kelly, Ky. ern ash of Japan, and it ie known that urrange: .ents to return here to live, ande•ne you should heve the belt. At
GA 7-3fr MAY ..iCARP LIEN. irnegitas fifty ceeta one !dollar se many eight huedred eeople were lA en prevented from
You may have a eatnele telate and !ailed and five hundred were Gooch's eiuknese.
Oho Oi o Wfv-4
Itlau ler WAS ou, 1.11..1•
s..„.4.640000,.:,4440000r4400100474._
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GREAT PESTRUCTION FORMER CITIZEN DIE&
• "10.. ram: tr.. ••. ' • .tritie,
• i• ". r
" 01
• • .`t,e1 two
The first wuy is from imperfe"t uaion
well-known of the Kidneys. The second v.-ay is;
front careless local treatment of other
diseases.
CHIEF CAUSE.
Unhealthy mire from unheelthy
kidneys is the chief cause of Limit!. r
troubles. So the womb like the bladder
wee created for one purpose, and if not
eoctored too much is met liable to weiik
tef edemas- , 01 TAO
I la eituated back of anti ry (Att.:" LO the
bladder, therefore any pain, di:lease .or
intoneenience mabifested in the ktd-
JAPAN, HOWEVER. HAS PEOPLE TO
neys, back, bladder or urinary pessage
Li!., a; Pronf—ly by a
Tb.iiblo Wave in iiiinois
IN NORTHERN JAPAN. AFTER BRIEF ILLNESS.
Eighl liandret Lives Lost and Five Ifundrrd The Remains We•e Brought Hers for Burial
Houses Cemp'eteiy e-et..evet Tuesday Norniree
SPARE. TWO ElEeTHS IN THE COUNTY
ToLL
Hopkinsv tie ...n the Direct Liaa
Indian• Marsh.
Ropkiusville people are greatly inter-
ested in the coming pilgrimage of
Cherokee Indians to Logan county.
This eity is on the direct line of the
march.
The party will crow the Mississippi
into Illinois at Chester and leave Illi-
nois at Shawueetown, passing through
Morgan field, Hopkiusville
and Elkton.
The toll gates nurmunding the city
may mum them to change their course.
to
If you ever trv Sutherland's Eagle
Eye solve for failing eyesight, gratin.
lated lids ore sore eyes of any kind you
will be a keen•sighted advertiser among
your friepda for it. Drugguita sell it!
Sold by H. O. Haniwick
Lightning Hot Drops,.
What a Funny Name!
Very True, but It Kills All Pain
Sold Everywhere, Every Day-a
Without Retie. Throe* le No Pay,
FOR SALE BY h. 0. HARDWICK.
ZST.T:.
I have determined to en-
gage in the real estate busi-
ness in earnest and propose
to push it lively, if fair deal-
ing, liberal advertising and
hard work will do it.
I Will Buy, Sell
And Exchange
real estate and will advertise
all property put into my
hands free of charge. I have
14011113
Choice Bargains
in farms and town lots in the
following list :
230 acres of good land, 3 mhes from
Guthrie, iu Todd county, Ky., of which
40 acres is in timber. This farm is in a
high state of cultivation in one of the
beet neighborhoods in the State, aud
well improved, has a new cottage dwell-
ing, 2 tenant bOuries, 2 tobacco barna,
stable and other outhouses, plenty of
stock water. This place is a great bar-
gain and, if eold right away, will take
$6,000 for it.
Two good resident lots on Main etreet
in Hopkinaville, well located. The only
vacteet lots on West side of Maiu street
for sale at a low price.
A first-class farm of 312 arree, of
which 5C acres in timber, near Clinrelt
Hill, in Christian county, Ky. This is
a fine farm. in good conoitten, 150 Isere*
in clover. dwelling with 6 rooms and 2
porches, 4 tenant boils( 0, good stables,
3 tobacco barns, largo machine house
and other good outhouses. A bargain
at $10,000.
2e0 acre,. of land between Nashville
road and L. & N. R R. at Oasky. Chris-
tian county, Ky. Will be sold at a bar-
gain.
100 acres of land near Garretesburg,
Christian county, Ky. This is good
land and ought to bring $25 per acre. 2
tenant bowies ou it and 2 barns. Price
$1,500.
A beautiful lot on East side of Main
street, Hopkiusville, Ky. SO ft front
Main street and runs back to Virizittia
street. One of the nioat desirable vacant
lots in town.
27; town lots on Durrett avenue for
sale cheap.
W. P. Winfree,
Agent
Teeth. Teeth.
Extracted without pain for
50 cents with vitalized air.
A FULL SET OF TEETH $7.
Teeth inserted without
plate
Old and Bioken flown
Natural teeth made as goo(1
as new. Crown and bridgv
work a specialty. All
work guaranteed at
Beimut Fahuk;
summers Building,
Hopkinsville. KN.
Dr. T. F. Stant n
Has opened a branch of his Veterinary
Hospital and horse-shoeing shop OH
Eighth Street, oppostite W. T. Bonte's
carnage shop, Hopkinaville, Ky., where
he is now ready to aerve the public.
!LIED MECHANICS
who have been in his e un boy for years,
shoe anything from a race horse to a
mule.
NEW SHOF:S 25e F.4i•tf.
TERMS :—Cash or monthly contracts.
[SPEC' 41. TO NEW rne I
New York, Aug. 30.—A press cable-
says the:. news
of the ihimplilet both meth free by ee ... 
Men- !ruiued. Thts much damage has already
Lion DAILY New ER•, and send your ad- been reported and
dress to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton,
N. Y. The proptietors of this paper
guarantee the genninenees of this offer.
In Cnba asaassination is called pacifh
cation.
The Dingley law has nothing to do
with the higher prices for grain; it will,
however, increase the cora of graining.
If Prof. Cannaday is to fast for 120
days he ham chosen an appropriate tuue.
It is always best to fast whou tieur is
high.
Ex Prealdeut Harriauti with a line
his hand will he auspected of poising as
Ciucinnatus for Woo. But he'll not be
milled ea leave off his bacolte pursuits.
Be careful in examiseug your loop.
chauge these days. There are seine
dangerous $1,000 notes in existence, the
United States Treasury Department an.
DOUlletsti.
Eu061101(.11 posited on Indian ',their?.
are probably right in regarai.e. the
preseut hostile attitude of Afitheiiiet an's
Atneer as something more than Ameer
bluff, think.' the St Louis Republic.
h 
1 he most xpeurive book ever publieh.
ed is the official history of the Civil War
110W being hotted by the Govern-
tneut Up to the present time it has
cost $2,300,0e0. When it is completed,
few will read it.
- • -
King Alexander of Serviallnda it bent
to get a wife of royal blood because his
grandfather was a swine-herder. Alai
yet a prevailing characteristic of royal-
ty in all tintes has been the diapoaitioti
to hog everything in sight.
Neither I; Dingley, Mr. —Hanna nor
Mr. Kinley bases yet congratulated the
country on the 50 per cent. increase ite
the price of Sager Trust shares. And yet
that increase is by far the most striking
resolt the Diugley bill has achieved up
to date.
.
The St. Louis Post-Dispatch rays
'The Sultan of Terkey is believed to
be stiniog up Mr. Bull's sulhects
India. The couvalesceie sick man, with
Greece in aupplianoe, may make a great
deal of trouble for some of the .powereh
It is perhaps only lack of funds that
keeps the Crescent from waxing. Tur-
key carving, instead of being carved,
is now undoubtedly the dream of tbe
Mohammedan world."
Dollar wheat is said by the Weettnin-
ster G.zette to be an "unmerited" stroke
of good luck to Pretodent McKinley.
This appears to be a denial that dollar
wheat is due to the new tariff, and can
not be accepted by the President.
The warlike demonstrations of the
Queen's Jubilee evidently failed to af-
fright the Aftitlis oven a little bit. Salte-
d the dreeeparade Indian troops of the
Jubilee ceremoniee will now have a
chance to show what they can do in at
ive service.
. —
There Is no hesitancy at all in areept-
iug the word of Speaker Rued that the
10 per cent discriminating duty iu the
Diugley bill was entirely overlooked hi
the House. The whole time and energi
of the House during the extra sessioe
were directed to overlooking things.
The New York World says: •'As a
general proposition it may be laiti (wive
as quite indisputable that 'government
by injunction' is as old as the beginniee
of civilization The first code of law•
of which we have any knowledge, and
on whieh Thomas J. theme+ suiu the
einnuion law wos founded, consisted of
ten famous injunctions, earh beginning
with 'thou (shalt not.' "
Greater New York would be greeter
indeed if she woad' now set an example
of good government to all reher Amen-
ean rit'es. . :out: i.ig to see
just what Greater New York es ill do.
The people of the big city will be in a
bad fix if they allow Tom Platt and his
gang to get control of their city govern-
ment. They would fare be tter even inthe
hauds of Tammany than in Platt's.
Preeident McKinley is "wet •hiate the
evidence of the return of prosperity
with intereet." It niu-t interest him
very much indeed to watch the strong
effort wheat prices are making to over
take the Dingley price of Sugar Treat
certifieetes. Although the Sager Trust
has gotten more of the prosperity go far
than anybody elite, yet the Republicans
have failed to sky anything about that
fact.
• L. 
D
to Ile anl•.r.11 
1,01
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ithatested on Itair et. nosdio.aions
roR a:AIX KY C. X w ELT •ND L. L. XI.OIN.
Mr. Antique?. c.oefielenee in the Ding-
le,' 1411 is inspired by the fact that he is
one of the beneficiaries; of the skinning
it authorizes It is easy to inspire that
sort of confidence.
Reriumatism ourea in • Day.
"Mystic Oure" for Rheumatism and
Neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 8 days.
Ite Action upon the atraferuie remarkable
and mysterons. It removes at once the
eanee and the disease immediately die-
appears The first dose greatlo benefits;
75 centa. Sold by R. Hardwick Drug.
gist Hoetri ravine
If Mr. Hanna thinks the msn in pub-
lic otti o owes nothing to the public,
how ninch does he calculate the pablic
owes the mats? This would be import-
ant in an ffer of boodle
5There is a time for everyaing ; and
the time to attend to a cold w heti it
starts Don't wait till you have on-
eumption hut r -vent it by 1181/isf One
Minute Cough (Jure, the greet rented)
for coughs, colds. eroup, broneh tie ani
all throat and lung troubles. It C.
Hardwick.
McKinley ism has robbed the Ameri-
can fanner so long that he seems now
to be heaping coals of tire on its head
in coming to its rescue with his large
crops and foreign tnarkets.
Whets bilious or costive, eat a Casca•
et candy catbartic, cure guaranteed
Oc. 25c.
• HUGHES' "OLD RELIABLE"
CURES CHILLS
FEED SCHMITT Agent TONIC. SURE.
Hopkinsville, Ky. 60c ifc $1 00 bottes. Drogia,h,ts Gave It.
all the section swept
has not as yet been heard from.
The pepulation, however, is so dense
and these tidal waves are of such fre-
quent occurrence that less attention is
paid to this calamity that' would be paid
to an accident in the United States in
which only about half • dozen lives
might be lost.
Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your
Lire Away,
If you want to qult Wham) wing MI.
ily and forever, he made well, strong,
magnetic, full of new life and vigor,
take Nii-To liar, the woininr•worker,
tlo.1 make. weak mon strong. Many
gain ten pounds in ten days. Over 400,-
coo cured. Buy No-To-Bac of your
druggist, guarantee to cure, 60c
or 11.00. Booklet and sample mailed
free. Ad Sterling Remedy Chica-
go or Nea York.
•- -
DID THE PROPER THING.
!SPECIAL TO NEW IRA
lemisville, Ky., Aug. 28 —J. M. Rob-
inson, Nerton & Co., of thir city, have
allowed a voluntary aud unsolicited in-
crease of 10 per cent. in v.eiges to the 500
operatives in their NeW Albany clothing
factory.
_ _ _
Shake Into Your Shoes
Allen's Foot-Earle, a powder for the
feet. It cures painful, swollen, smart-
ing feet and instantly takes the sting
out of corns and bunions It's the great-
est comfort discovery of the age. Al-
len'a Foot Ease makes tight-fitting or
new shoes feel Noy. It is a certain cure
for sweating, callous and hot, tiree,
melting feet. Try it to day. Sold by all
druggists and shoe stores. Br mail for
2hc. iu stamps. Trial package free
Addrees, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N.
Y.
FOR PROTECTION..
[seacieeeo sew ERA;
Seattle, Wash , Aug. 28.—A rapid•fire
Maxim gun for the protectoin of Alas
kan gold being shipped to "the thates"
will be placed on the steamer Portland.
It has been deemed necessary to adopt
some method of defense against pirates.
Ca.scareta stimulate liver, kidneys and
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe.
10o.
THE G. A. R.
[SPECIAL TO NEW Eta]
Buffelo, N. Y., Ang. 27.—The Grand
Army of the Republic in session here
had a busy day yesterday, and received
several interesting reports. The '98 me
eampment was won by Cincinnati after
a hard struggle, mud J. B. Gobin, of
Peunsylvauia, was chosen Ognunauder•
iu Chief.
John Griffin, of Zanesville, 0., says:
"I never head a day frr thirty years
without suffering agony, until a box 01
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cured my
piles." For piles aud rectal troubles.
ruts, bruises, spratinet, eczema and all
skin troubles De Witt's Witch Haze:
Salve is unequalled R. C. Hardwick
A Modern
LaZarllS.
Inherited blood d•seases are much
more difficult to cure than those which
are acquired. One of the most common
hereditary diseases is Scrofula, which
the medical piofession aemit is most
obstinate and deepseated, and their ef-
forts to cure it meet with little success.
A child afflicted with Scrofula is always
puny and sickly, and can never grow
tnto healthy manhood until the disease
is eliminated. Scrofula leads into con-
sumption nine times out of ten, so that
it is important for this reason that im-
mediate attention be given to all chil-
dren who inherit the slightest taint.
Mrs. S. S. Mabry, 360 Elm St., Macon,
Ga., writes:
''My boy, Charlie, inherited a scrofu-
lous blood taint, and from infancy waa
covered with terrible sores, his sufferings
being such that it was impossible to
dress him for three years.
1
CHARLIE MABRY
His head and body were a mass
of sores, and his nose was swollen to
several times its natural size; to add to
his misery he had catarrh, which made
him almost deaf, and his eyesight also
became affected. No treatment was
spared that we thought would relieve
him, but he grew worse until his condi -
ou was indeed pitiable. A dozen blood
remedies were given him by the whole-
-ale, but they did not the slightest good.
f had almost despaired of his eveireubdeiwnge
tured, when by the advice of a fr
gave him S.S.S. (Swift's Specific), and
at first the inflammation seemed to in-
crease, but as this is the way the remedy
gets rid of the poisou, by forcing it out
of the system, we were encouraged and
continued the medicine. A decided im-
trovement was the result, and after he
had taken a dozen bottles, no one who
knew of his former dreadful condition
would have recognized him. All the
Cares on his body have healed, his skin
is perfect:y clear and smooth, and he
lies been restored to perfect health."
Mr. A. T. Morgan, one of the promi-
nent druggists of Macon. and a member
of the board of aldrrmen of that city,
says: "I am familiar with the terrible
condition of little Charlie Mabry, and
the cure which S.S.S. effected in his
case Was remarkable, and proves it to
be a wonderful blood remedy."
S.S.S. is the or:ey cure for deepseated
Flood diseases, such as Scrofula, Rheu-
matism, Cancer, Eczema, Catarrh, etc.
It is the only blood remedy guaranteed
Nrely Vegetable
and contains no potash, no mercury or
other mineral, which means so much to
all who know the disastrous effet.ts of
these drugs.
Valuable books mailed free to any ad-
dress by the Swift Specific Company,
Atlanta, Ga.
SUNDAY.
Mr. T. W. Gooch, for many years a
citi-
corning by Mr.
His maih wiui m holly unexpected.
The deceased was a uatit e of Robin-
son county, Tenn. He came to Hop-
kineville in le44, after residing some
time in Muhlenberg county, this State.
He was a son of Gideon Gooch. who re-
moved from Virginia and located in
Tennessee at early date.
Mr. Gooch devoted a coutliderable
share of his life to working to the car-
riageenakees trade. For a period nf six
years he had charge of the Christian
vounty poor-bores. His supervisloii of
this charitable Institut IUD WM attended
with gratifying results, Many of its
parts wore remodoled and refitted, and
the whole institution auhjeoted to a sys-
tematic overhauling, and it was left in a
condition which even now indicates the
general ability Mr. Gooch possessed and
exhibited daring his admiuistration of
its affairs.
After giving his attention to farming
pursuits for several y oars, he removed to
this city, where until last year he suc-
cessfully conducted a large boarding
house.
He was a member of the A.T. & A.M
I. 0. F., K. of H., the Grange and
other orders of note. He was a mem-
her of the Methodist church and gave
his support to the Republican party.
He was first married to Miss Prisoellth
Robinson, who bore him one child, now
deceased, His second marriage was
with Miss Lou Whaling. They had two
children, Margaret E. and Gideon
Gooch, of this city. About twenty-three
years ago he Was married tO IBM Sarah
A. Mitchell. This union gave one child,
the Rev. James C. Gooch.
—0—
Mrs. Ella Sbeppard, aged thirty years,
the estimable wife of Mr Charles ithop-
pard, who lived a mile houth of the city,
died at two o'clock Mon. morning. She
was a lovable and intelligent young wo-
man. She was formerly Mies Ella New-
man, and for several years taught school
in this county. Her husband and one
child, who was Dern a few days ago,
survive her. Funeral services were
held at the residence at 4 o'clock Mon.
afternoon conducted bythe Rev. Charles
Nash. The remains were laid away
in Hopewell oemetery.
—o—
The infant child of Mr. and MEL Tan-
dy Mason, who live in the Church Hill
vicinity, diedSen. night frem iet3amma-
tion of the stomach. The remains were
buried Mon. afeernoan at the family
bury iog grounds. The sympathy of a
host of friends is extended to tae be-
reaved perents.
Everybody Say So.
Caecarets Candy Cathartic, the most
wonderful medical discovery of the age,
pleasant and refreshing to the taste, act
trently and positively on kidneys, liver
and bowels, cleansing the entire system,
dispel colds, cure headache, fever, hab-
itual constipation and biliousnees.
Please buy and try a box of C. C C.
; 10. 25, 60 cense Sold and guaran-
teed to cure by all druggists.
The &mess in Republican c,rcles of
this country over Mexico's finaecialcon•
iition and oatlook must be heartrending
to the Mexicans, even though they per-
sist in attending to their ow n uffairs in
their own way.
Dr. Bell's Peppermint Chill Tonic
cures chills permanently. A sure appe-
tizer. A perfect blood purifier. A cern-
plete strengthener. It will give color
to the face and change that sallow came
plosion te a beautiful resy hut.. It cor-
rects disorder. of the stomach and aids
igeetioti. Ivercomes nervous depres-
sion and low spirits. It will restore ex-
',filleted sue nursing motile-% to full
strength and energy and make bone
aud muach• for children. Guartuteed.
Should the sugar beet comet° the rest
cue of the productive American farmer
\Olen the foreign demand for gralu
drops off, we shall all rejoice; but the
sugar ti it may prove aa Wash t. the
once propose-et silkworm.
"I crave but one minute," Paid the
public speaker a husky role.: and
then he took a doge of One Minute
Cough Cure. aud proceeded with his
oratory. One mtuute cough eure is un-
equalled for throat and lung thimble'.
R. C. Hardwick
Peneil-man Faber h3 s beer fleid
Uncle Sam for uudervaluing hi• own
product. Mae be he wa• breneht up in
the old-fashioned belief terit.•self praises
is half scandal," says the St Louis Re-
public.
It heals everything except a broken
heart, may be Raid of Delih'itt's Witch
Hazel Salve. Piles and metal diseareo.
ruts, burns, bruises. letter, pezems and
all skin troubles may he mired be it
quickly and permanently. R. 0. Hard-
wick.
A correspondent thinks dollar wheat
will not enrich the small farmer. Per-
haps it will not. Under the new high
tariff the small farmer will have to pay
a tax on everything he buys.
Burning, itching skin diseasee instant
ly relieved by De Witt's Hazel Witch
Salt e, unequalled for cuta, bruises
horns. It heals without leaving a scar.
R. C. Hardwick.
Farm products are very necethary to
railway prosperity. The husbandman
ought not to be taxed more, proportion-
ately, than the railways.
Vim, vigor and victory : theme are the
eharacteristies of De Witt's Little Early
Risen!, the famous little pill for consti-
pation, biliousness and all stomsch
and liver troubles IC 0. Hardwick.
How can anybody claim that thia is
an off year in politic. with John J. In-
galls and John Lawrence Sullivan both
candidates?
Don't nauseate you stomach with teas
arri bitter herb*, but regulate your liver
ani sick headache by using those fa-
mous little pills kuown as De Wee'
Little Early Hiner,. R. C. Hardwick.
Isn't it abent time for ant then Jay
.uld eiduw tn nnyiroe?
Jest try a 10^ box of Caecarets, the
finest liver and bowel regulator ever
made.
••••••
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aing to K
Better stay xt hotne and getGoLD
DUST
from your groper
,
. Sold every-
where and
Cleans tverything
' ("' • :
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Chicago. St. Louts. Sew York_ Wino!. l'buocle,phls.
TOBACCO WAREHOUSES.
Kendrick&Runyon
r--PliOPRIETORS OF—
Central Tobacco Warehouse
tL.AIRKSVILLE, - JEAN.
.We solici the patronage of all who have Tobacco to
sell 1 Free st rage to shippers'? Cash advances made on
consignments
J. C. KENDRICK, Salesman.
J. M. BUCKNER! 8a, ALL BUCKNER,
President. Vise-Presidl.
8 F MURRELL
See & Trees.
BUcISNER
Tobace Warehouse Company.
814-31 Chapel St., bet. Main and Market,
Lou. serwrillet
Speciul attention 'riven to private sales Fonr months menage free I udepeath
ent warehouse. Mark your hogsheads "Buckiter Warehouse"
sir-RaPRISICNTLD BEN C. BOYD, Citaurriss, COCNTT
Jeo. B. CArrhest
Insurancl
A. G. Laeonan. Beat CARTLEMA.11
OYAL
Cc mpany of Liverpool.
iniooaroavisn.
BARBEE & DrSTLEMAN, Managers Eneh rn Ocraem.at.
Columbia 13uilding. ,Ky.
Does the largest hniiiheiss Kenteicky and largest in the Sontlien P•rtem sad ah
the largest in the world. Liberal and Progressive in Mama n
WALTER If. GARNETT & CO., - Local Agents.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
ANDY CATHARTIC
10 4 ALL
23 4 SO DRUGGISTS
ABSOLUTELY GUARAITEED to rare say imse.r c.•n.' 'pal WS (11.1-101.31 •re the Ideal Lasstire. serer grip or r- 1,. es' rails. easy 'Lateral results, hawpie and honkke freft Ad. STICKLING RIMVPT (11.. florae,. el,strral Caa.. er Nee Teri- ell
Interesting 'Wheat etatiatioie
In connection with the present price
of wheat it will be Of interest to note
same extreme price4 in past years. The
lowest recorded prihe Chicairo dur-
ing the past 57 years was in January,
1843, when wheat shld at 20c per bushel.
It went up in July et the same year to
&lc, the highest pride for 18.43. The high-
est price reached sitice 1840 was t2
in May, 1867, the lotvest for that year
being $1 65 in Auguht. Daring the same
period wheat sold at times below $1 in
every year exoept 1f155. '56, '64, '67, '68,
'74 and '77—seven wars out of 57 . It
sold above $1 at amiss; in 184840 (inclu-
sive), 1853-61, and 11488-91. It sold above
$2 in 1864 and 1866-69 and in 1888 Since
1/s91 the lowest price realized was thl4c,
January 29, 1893, slid the higheet 9-1 18c,
November 28, 1898. Jilt) lowest average
price since 1885 was 49c aud the highest
$2, in 1666.
The United States leads the world as
a wheat producer ILast year the crop
wam 427,6S4 000 bushels. France ()ernes
next ; her crop last leer was 319,901,000
bnehels.
Argentens, whicie has become such a
prominent factor inl the wheat world -
laid year producedI48,000,000 bushels.
In ltihp the crop wai 35,000,000 bushels
and the largemt croclwas in 1h93, when
the crop was 82,000,000 bushels.
In the United Staten Minnesota last
year led the van with a production of
46,599,061 bushels while Mississippi
brought up the rear !with 37,927 bushels.
The States not repotted as wheat pro-
ducers are Connettt.ut, Rhode Island,
Louiaana and Florida.
The harvest timed for the wheat coun-
trite of the world it+Inde every month
in the year. The principal producers
are: United Staten May, June, July,
August and Septemleer; France, July ;
Rusbia, Angust,Sep ember and October ;
Italy, June; Han y, July ; Germany,
July ; United Kieg July, August,
September and Oc , Iudia, Febru-
ary, March and Ap 1; Argentina,Janu-
ray.
"They don't mak much fuss about
it " We are speaking of De Witt's Lit-
t IP Early Risers, the( famous little pills
for constipation, 'biliousness and all
etemach and liver tfoubles. They never
gripe. R. C. Hardlick.
KILLED IINTHOW.
[SPECIAL T4 NEW ERA]
Glasgow, Ky., .fug. 27.—The mob
that was in search }of the brute who
ish little HettieLret,yeeterday decided
climbed into the and tried to ray-
that a negro named Newton Wilcoxen
was the guilty man so he waa arrested,
bat he was later released, although
many of the mob believed him guilty,
believed that his friends had all lied in
order to save him. :
After being released the negro went to
his home, which wth near town, con-
gratulating himself pn having escaped
the fury of the mobi
Some time last night somebody, it is
not known who, sheet to Wilcoxen's
house and killed him. It will in all
probability never be known who killed
the man.
The man may noll have been guilty,
and the man or min who killed him
last night ought to !have waited until
strouger proof mull be secured. for the
mob would uot haste released him if
there had not been doubt of his guilt.
Ns0
=.0st pay
is not much out of a lifetime, but to
a basineas man it knay mean the has
of a valuable 4portnnity. When
temporarily ertOed with any pain
or weakness, for *Inch an active and
effective externai!remedy is needed,
:a-atilt:lag is so trustrrorthy as Johnson'e
Belladonna Plaster. It touches the
spot and rives the welcome relief. It
is made eucc4c1—not merely to
s•II. latok far the lied Cross OD all
genui e.
aliiiestoat se JOHNSON,
Id av ruin, ;nit rt,reusta, hew York
"."'• • 1.*•••• •
echoes-,
•
alealee'-: • h
-
I ft
HAIR BALSAM
ft:: • to-zuras4 rics.06.au' lawantise lista
rover Palls to Rasta. Gra.
Ea, to its Youthful Delot.
C''',10.'n-r.acnddin"ZaDZtait'2116.
Li,beral Trial puantity
MICRO - SILICON
the famous Silver Polish.
will be sent to any woman
FREE OF COST.
This well-known article has been rue-
ceeefully used by house-keepers every-
where for years and its makers hope to
make a permanent customer of you It
will surprise and please you. Just the
thing for keeping bicycles bright.
Simply Pend your address on a postal
to SILICON, 80 Cliff St,. New York.
We make special offers to honeekere p-
ens.
s's PIIIILTS
A v i yell n rt ' nr, .3 rinnpl,li, CO
OW 1..• MO 1111.4.4 Aebea, Old,
' . n! tn Mro.ntt, "'Lair Ya.,. 1.4-1 Writs COOitle EDI' tO., VW/ Wasoale Tam
'Sties..., Ill. toe prtnotg St mums. e
:al, Ilit.a111.00W. Wong maga cskrall la
0 es d.Y• 14114.1PASO bee; flrftb. ,
Secret of Beauty
is health. The secret of health Is
;.he power to dige a and assim-
late a proper (Inanity of foo,k.
this can never he done wheri
the liver does not act it's part.
Do you know this?
fu'es Liver Pills are an abso-
,ute cur(!for.;i;:k headache, dys-
pepsia, sour storrach, malaria,.
zonstipation, torpidliver, piles,
jaundice, bilious fever, bilious-
ness and kindred diseases.
Tutt's Liver Pills
—Leave Hopkineville—
No. 2, Mail and Express, daily, 5 :20 am
" 2:53 p Bs
14 Hopkinsville and Princeton
accommodation 6 :00 p m
—Arrive Hopkinsville—
No. 1, Mail and Express, daily, 11 :30 a m2, „ I 4 4 4 
" 9 :50 p m
13, Hopkinsville and Princeton
aecommodation  . 10 :20 a m.
THE SHORT LINE
to Cincinnati, Louisville, St. Louis,.
Cairo, Memphis, Vicksburg and New
Orleans. making direct connection for
points in Arkansas, Texas, California.
and
All Points in the
West and Southwest
Through sleepers and free reclining
chair cars from Prinoeto to Meniptes,
New Orleans and intermediate points.
E. M. SHERWOOD, AO?.
Hopkinaville, Ky.
W. A. KELIAiND, A. G. P. A ,
Louisville, Ky.,
•A H. HANSON, G. P. A.,
Chicago, Ill.
• 4
cal
L. & N. Tine Table.
SOUTH BOUND.
No. 58 Accom'dation departs 6 :WO a m.
" Fast line  " 607 m.
" 51 Mail  " 5:14 p
" 91 New Orleans lim. " 8 :16 p
NORTH.
52 Chicago & St. Lords Iim. 9:41 a m.
82 Mail  10:81 a we
54 Fast line  p. m.
64 Aecommodation, arrives 7 ate p. OS
'hear esar
